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EM1PYEMA NECESSITATIS, AND EM-
PYEMA CURED BY ASPIRATION.

Py HENiY CuIPmAY, M.D., Grand Pré, Horton, Nova Scotia.

The first case was seen in the autumn of
1878 in consultation with Dr. Margeson. The
patient, a little boy six years of age, had a
history of pleuritis with effusion extending
back sone weeks. At the tine of consultation
there was extreme emaciation, a tenperature of
104° R., a puise of 160, and respirations 60
in the minute ; the heart was pushed over to
the right of the sternum, and on the left about
an inch below the nipple, was a pulsating
tumor, the pulsations of whiclh vere synchro-
nous with those of the heart. There was a
troublesome cough with no expectoration, but
accompanied with a gangrenons odor. Death
seemed so imminent that we decided that oper-
ative interference would only hasten the end,
and we left the little fellow, fully expecting to
hear Of his death in a few hours. The sequel
proved our prognosis wron g, however. After
a few days the empyena found its way through
the pleura costalis and the soft parts *of the
wall of the chest, and formed an opening at the
botton of the pleural cavity on the left side on
a hne with the axilla. There waÔ a free dis-
charge, the pulsating tumor above disappeared,
and there was rapid improvement of all the
symptoms. This improvement continued, and
a ct the end ofsix months the patient was run-

ning about, and in less than a year the opening
had closed and there vas apparently complete
recovery. A short time subsequently, after
exposure, there was a second attack of pleuritis
with empyena, and a second discharge through
the old cicatrix, which still continues, and now
lias the appearance of a permanent tistulous
openi ug.

''he second case occurred in m o'vwn praC.
tice: Willie N., aged six yeaurs, together with
two other children in the saine ihrnily, re-
covered fron an attack of epidemic influenza,
early in MaLty last; but after I had ceased
attending the family I was again called to see-
hin (on the 14th) and found all the symptoms
of acute pleuritis. Under antiphliogistie treat
ment and counter irritation the more urgent
symptons subsided, and by the first of June the
fever had mostly disappeared, but there was a
steady loss of strength and no absorption of the
effusion which had taken place in the left
pleural cavity. Through the month of June
there was fever of an intermitteat character,
with a difference in the morning and evening
temperature. At the end of the month I was satis-
fied that the effusion was -purulent, and called
Dr. Shawv in consultation. A trial of calomel,
tart. antinony with a little pulv. dov. to prevent
its being carried off by the bowels, was decided
on, and this treatment with milk and wine was
continued for a few days with no apparent im-
provement, and on the 12th July Dr. Shaw
was called to assist in withdrawing the effu-
sion. At that date there was extreme emiacia-
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tion, dyspcea, cough, night sweats, and a pecu
liar grunting respiration. The left side was
bulged and measured more than the right, while
expansion was very deficient; vocal fremitus
:absent; heart dislocated to the right of sternum;
pulse 160 ; respiration 60 ; temperature 103 F.
(mid-day) ; perevision dull all over. Chloro-

:form was adminnistered by throwing a handker-
<chief loosely over the child's face and dropping
:a little on a fIld taken up between the finger
and thumb. The aspirator was thon used, and
about thirty ounces of healthy white pus, as
thick as cream, rapidly withdrawn. Thore was
no cough nor trouble of any kind after the oper-
ation. Tlhe little fellow laid down quietly, and
rested much better than usual all that night.

ýOn the 22nd the sack was again filled, and with
the assistance of the child's father and aunt I
aspirated and withdrew about tbirty-two ounces.
-On the 2Sth the effusion had again filled the
sack, and again I operated, withdraiving about
twenty-four ounces. The operation was not
again required. The small quantity whieh
must have been left in the sack was absorbed,

.and there was an uninterrupted return to health.
The child to-day is strong and fat and rosy, with
square shoulders and symmetrical sides. The
heart is in its normal position, and auscultation
and percussion normal over both lungs. He is
a living exemplificetion of the value of the aspi-
rator in such cases. The instrument used was

.J. Reynders & Co.'s improved aspirator (303
Fourth avenue, N. Y.), and it worked most
admirably. The child was held in the arms of
a nurse in a semi-recumbent position. The
needle was introduced between the mammary
and axillary lines, nearer the former than the
latter, in the fifth interspace. A few drops of
blood followed the withdrawal of the needle ; a
folded towel was laid over the puncture, and in
a very short time the little patient did not even
complain of smarting. At each operation the
last few ounces of pus withdrawn were streaked
with blood, which was due, I think, to a slight
pricking of the pleura pulmonalis, but was at-
tended with no ill effect. The treatment after
the first aspiration was emulsion of cod-liver oil,
syrup ferri iodid., and gentle aperients and ano-

<dynes, as necessity rcquired, with wine, milk,
fruit, beef tea, and solid food as soon as the
stomach would take it. The recovery in this
case was most satisfactory, and. in the light of

it, it is to be regretted that the aspirator was not
used in the former case. Should a similar, or
even a more desperate, case again come under
my observation, I should aspirate without any
hesitation. I also consider that an earlier oper,
ation in the second case would have been better
practice by hastening the recovery.

The above has been hastily written froni a few
notes roughîly taken in the midst of a busy coun-
try practice, and contains notbing new; but it
may prove interesting to some of your rendors as
a good illustration of how safely, even in unprac-
tised hands, the aspîrator may be made to assist
nature, and often save life, in cases of enpyema.
It may also serve to call the attention of some
brother practitioner in the country to the value
of the aspirator, and induce him to procure one
and use it for the benefit of suffering hunanity
and for the saving of life.

Xi'AND Pat, N.S.,
Dec. 30, 1879.

ECRASEUR FOR TH1E REMOVAL OF IN-
TERNAL UTERINE TUMORS.

By WILLIAM SCOTT, M.D., Woodstock, Ontario.

The difPculty I have found in adjusting the
more conimonly used ecraseurs, and, in particu-
lar, in removing the porte-chaine while preserv-
ing the relation of the ecraseur to the tumor,
led me to the invention of the instrument pre-
sented. The idea being partially suggested by
Gooch's double canula.

THE AccoMRPANYING ENGRAVING REPRESENTS
THE INSTRUMENT.

Fig 1. The chain sufficiently long to encircle
the pedicle, and to which the wires (7-7) are
attached. The chain, as represented in engrav-
ing, is not a proper one for the purpose m-
tended; it should be so constructed as to give
free motion in every direction.

Fig 2-2. The cnia, which presents a curve

at the upper end and flattened at the lower, and
gauged to show when they are in place.

Fig 3. The. slide to firmly bind the canulo
while operating;

Fig 4. The rod attached to slido to adjust and

fix it in position.
Fig 5. Screw to attach the canulh to the body

of the instrument.
Fig 6-6. Drums and rachets on which the

wires are attached and wound.
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Fig 7-7. Ends of wires (unattached to drums)
which connect the chain with the drums.

Fig 8--S. Thumb springs by which the chain
iay be instantly loosened if required during
operation.

Fig 9-9. Thumb kceys by which the drums
ire turned and force applied.

Fig 10. H andle.

MODE OP APPLICATION.

Loosen screw (No. 5), and withdraw both
.anulo, chain and wires, remove slide, reverse
the canuli, placing the two outer surfaces to-
gether, se that the points will be touching and
the chain entirely within the canule.

Then pass both canala, guided by the finger,
over the tumor up to the attachment of the
pedicle. Give one of the canula to an assistant
with directions to play out the chain as required
-press the tumor to one side and carry the
other canula carefuliy around one-half of the

pedicle, then giving this to the assistant you
pass the Chain in like manner on the opposite
side with the canula ho held at first. The in-

sides of the canula will now be together, as seen
in the engraving, and by the gauge mark it
nay be readily asr-ertained when proper apposi-
tion is attained ; then pass the slide over the
canula, not pressing it home, pass the wires
tirough the openings into the body of the in-
strument and the lower ends of the canula into
the same. Tighten the screw No. 5, and force
home the slide. Now attach the wires to the
dram. tighten the chain with thumb keys, and
the instrument is ready for operation.

ADVANTAGES CLADIED FOR THE INSTRUMENT.

(a) The ease with which the chain eau be
adapted to the pedicle.

(b) The certainty with which the chain can
be retained in position when once properly
adjusted, owing to no separate porte-chaine
being used, which is very apt in removal to
disturb the position of the chain.

(c) With the ecraseurs in use at present the
pedicle is usually cut obliquely downwards and
outwards, leaving a portion still attached to the
uterus, while with this instrument the pedicle
is severed equally tbroughout.

(d) If you wish to remove the tumor by
pressure alone, as in ordinary ecraseurs, you will
turu botb keys at once; but, should the pedicle
be cartilagenous or otherwise difficult to sever,
by turning the thumb keys alternately you may
obtain a saw-like or cutting motion.

(e) If during operation you have reason to
fear yon are trenching on the substance of the
uterus, by pressing the thumb springs No. 8-8
you may immediately loosen the Chain and
re-adjust it.

The instrument was made by Crane &
)MIcGee of this town.

Woodstock, January 14th, 1880.

A NEV RECTAL BOUGIE.

By 0. E NELSON, M.D., New York.

In the recent treatnent of a case of
stricture of the rectum, I was desirous of
sparing the patient the discomfort of having
the anus kept on the stretch for twenty minutes
during the gradual dilatation by means of the
ordinary rectal bougies; I therefore devised an
instrument (which may be called a bougie, for
the sake of simplicity) fashioned as is repre-
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having the aus kept long and frequently on
the stretch.

As to minor details, the picce A is to be of a
proper proportionate length to the shaft, say
three to three * and a half inches in length, the
whole instrument, including the handle, being
twelve inches long; the number of the bougie
can be stamped on the handle; in a set of six
bougies, of graduated sizes, one handle may be
used for all, by screwing it on to the shaft B.

Objections.-The objection might be made
that in case the piece A was tightly grasped
by or had slipped beyond the stricture, and had
become detacbed from the shaft, it would cause
an awkward delay, obliging considerable dilata-
ti.on by the speculum and subsequent seizure of
the piece by forceps. This could not happen if
the sbaft were securely welded or soldered into
the piece A.

Mode of using.-The instrument can be most

Tbree inches is iong enough for any stricture.

sented in the wood-cut: A is a solid
or hollow cylindrical· piece, made of
steel, polished (or nickel-plated); the
distal end (d) being moderately trun-
cated and rounded, as in an ordinary
:ougie; the proximal end (e) being

more conical in its curve, as -with
the end of a French bougie; B is
the shaft to introduce it with, this
latter being fitted with a handle (c) ;
the shaft B being cylindrical, of steel,
polished; the handle (c) may be fiat,
with its surfaces smooth or marked
with raised linos, or rounded ; and may
be made of steel, ivory, wood, or any
material adapted to the purpose ; the
shaft to be of proportionate diameter
to the portion A, to insure strength.

The portion A is the part inserted
in the stricturo; the shaft (B) lies in
the rectum, protrudes from the anus,
the handle (C) being between the
patient's legs; in this wiy, by having
the portion A made in diameters equal
in size to the different graduated sizes
of bougies, with corresponding thick-
ness of the shaft B, a stricture of
the rectum can be trea ted, by gradual
dilatation, without at the same time
inconveniencing the patient by

easily introdaced if held lightly at the middle
of the shaft B, with the thumb and two fingers
of the right band; the left hand holding up the
near buttock, the iniddle finger stretching up
the anus.

In case of the stricture being situated near-
the anus, and the, piece A slipping beyond the
stricture, the end (e) of the piece A is made
slightly conical, so that it can the more easily
be brought back into the strictured portion.

New York, January 32th, 1880.

Address of J. W. MOUNT, M.D., the President of
the Societe Mfedicale, M1ontreal.

Delivered December, 1879.

GENTLEMEN AND DEAR CONFRERES,-1 mrust

frankly contoss that I was far from expecting
the honor which you have conferred upon me in
electing me to the Presidency of the Sociétt
Médicale of M1ontreal. 1 had all the more reason
to be surprised at it, because, without having in
any way abandoned my sympathy towards this
society, I had for soihe time past neglected to
attend its regular meetings. Have the goodness-
therefore, to accept my sincere thanks for thec
mark of your confidence in me and the kindly
feeling you have seen proper to bestow on one
of the founders of the society.

I cannot help- saying in ail sincerity that I
hesitated to accept the charge; I could not
conceal the great responsibility and the duties
which it imposed on me. I feared, and I stili
fear, that I will be unable, in spite ofniy anxiety
to do so, to prove myself worthy of the honor.
But I am convinced in advancing that I can
count on your help and indulgence to promote
the interests and advancement of the medical
sciences. * * We must all worli; we mustguard
ourselves against indifference in routine and falsO
timidity. In short, each one of us musù, iln'the
sphere of his ability, bring the fruit of his know-s
ledge and experience.. May ail, both young
and old, rally round the standard of the society,
wbose motto should be science, labor, progress
and brotherly feeling. I make an appeal to
the patriotism of ail the French Canadian-
doctors of the city and district of Mutral;
and, if all would make profession cf good-wifl
and impose upon themselves some sacrifioè, the
result cannot be other than honor and glory to
our nationality, as weIl as profit and advanlta'g*
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to' ourselves. But, let it be well understood that,
in making this appeal to French Canadian
medical men I do not pretend to exclade froin
this society those of other extraction. We have
already the advantage Of counting some of
them among us who do honor to their nation-
ality and to our society. If I have made this
appeal to French Canadians it is because the
society is composed, in good part, of the French
Canadian element, to which especially tbese
remarks are addressed.

In accepting the presidency of the society
-my greatest aim would be to see disappear from
among us, if it ever existed, all spirit of clique-
ism and rivalry. Ail opposition existing
between medical men of different schools ought
to be obliterated when they come to the Société
Médicale. We belong to it before anything
else; we are not attached to any party in par-
ticular. Some prejudiced persons might per-
liaps accuse us of having a certain preference
for Laval University, because we hold our meet-
ings under the same roof as it. But I would
have tbem to remember under what favorable cir-
cumstances we have come in here; we cannot
have forgotten the generosity with which this
asylum was offered to us by the Rev. Abbé Ver-
-eau. The same advantages are continued by the
Laval University, and we arc at the saine time
assured of our freedom of action and perfect
independence in every thing regarding the
Société Médicale. There is, therefore, every
advantage to the public as well as ourselves
tojoin hands, and uniting for the advancement
Of science in our midst. Permit me to cite in
this regard the example shown us by the
Medico-Chirur'gical Society of Montreal. Read
the reports of their meetings, and you will sec
that a large number of the English professors,
both old and young attend themu regularly, and
thatthere reigns among tieni perfect unity. And
yet that society is coniposed of iembers belong-
!ngto rival sceools. In spite of that, however,
they like to meet eaci other on a footing of
-quality; they put aside all party feeling in
order to work for the common good. If I have
Spoken of examples to be followed, believe me,
gentlemen, that I am far from forgetting what
the Société Médicale bas donc since its forma-

onught to have rendered homage to those
Imembers who have always held them-
lin readiness to work for its good, and

hold it in the position of advancement which
it occupies to-day. Still I am sure more might
be donc.

First of all, every member should consider it
his duty to attend our meetings. Next, each
one of us should make an effort to render them
as attractive as possible, by submitting to the
society reports of all the interesting cases
occurring in the Ilospital, Dispensary, or pri-
vate practice. How many pathological speci-
mens might we not procure in order to submit
then for example and discussion by the mcm-
bers of the society ? and might we not also
make here sone chemical experiments ? Cer-
tainly we should be able to find anong us some
chemists sufficiently skilled to take charge of'
their demonstration. Chemistry is often too
much neglected in ordinary practice; and these,
experimonts made from time to time would
give to our meetings a new attractiveness, and
would be of great use to the old who have
forgotten, and for the young who would find in
them something to learn.

I cannot let this occasion pass, gentlemen and
dear confrères, without glancing backwards and
telling you a few words about the origin and
progress of ouir society. Although young, ityet
bas a history, and has made its mark in the
inedical arena of the Province of Quebec. The
Société iMédicale of Montreal was formed on
the 8th of November, 1871. The founders were
Drs. Coderre, Bibaud, Peltier, Rottot, Laroc-
que, Dagenais, Rollin, Bruneau, J. W. Mount,
E. P. Lachapelle, -Dubuc, Brosseau, Desjardins,
Ricard, L. J. P. Desrosiers, A. Dugas, Poitvin,
Durocher, Vilbon, Meunier, Quintal, Leblanc,
Plarte, Perrin, Deschamp, Perrault, Bondi, E.
Robillard, and George Grenier. If it gives me
pleasure to sec again to-day in our midst some
of the faces which I saw there at the origin of
the society I cannot refrain from telling you
how much I regret not seeing the loved faces of
them who are no more. Anong others, that of
our esteemed confrère, the late Dr. George Gre-
nier-of that man, as humble as he was Iearned,
whom we agreed to call our )erpetual secretary,
and the spirit of our society. There are others
who fail to respond to the roll cal], among whom
many, my seniors, are still in the full vigor of
their health and intelligence. If they think
that they should for a time abstain from attend-
ing our meetings, let us hope they will soon
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return to help us with their labor and the light
of their experience.

The Société Médical was born of the same
idea which presided at the foundation of the
L'Union Médicale, that review as interesting as
it is useful, and to bwhich we owe a high tribute
of gratitude for the publica'tion of our labors,
and for the interest which it bas ne 7er ceased
to evince for us. The " Société MIédicale" and the
«L'Union Médicale " having originated froni the
same idea, andi under the direction of the sane
views, have necCssarily walked together in the
onward progress. Open the L'Union 3Lédicale
and you will see there what these Siamese
tvins, if you allow me to use the expression,
bave accomplished since their foundation. On
several occasions the Medical press in France
have taken notice of the articles in the" l' Union
Médicale" and has donc the honor of reproduc-
ing thei.

We claim for the Société Médical the passing
of the so long wished for Medical Bill. No
one will dare to deny that this Association took
the initiative in th, law which governs us to-
day, and which, whatever changes nmay bave
been made in the original character of the Bill,
it must always be adnitted that, to the most
devoted meibers of the Société Médical, wC
owe the fact of its baving been adopted by the
Legislature. If some details have been eliii
nated, the main points have remained the saine

This law, without being perfect as yet, is
nevertheless a safeguard for us, and gives to the
practitioners of the Province of Quebec guaran-
tees which tbey had iever been able to obtain
before. With such antecedents, I do not believe
that the Société Médicale dan ever cease to exist
on the contrary, it should acquire ne w strength,
fill up its ranks, obtain new adherents, and con-
tinue to hold the place it occupies to-day. Let
us always have before our eyes, so that we may
never forget them, the principal articles which
form the basis and main objects of our associa-
tion. As it is always well to re-temnper our
courage at the spring of justice and right, per-
mit me to enumerate those articles: The
society has for its object; lst. To cement the
union which ought to reigu between the mem-
bers of the mxlical profession; 2nd. To furnish
to medical p-ien a motive for meeting, and an
opportunity of fraternizing, and become more
Ácquainted -with each other , 3rd. To mutually

interest each other by readings, discussions, and
scientifie conferences ; 4th. To bind those who
compose it to practice towards each other all
that honor and brotherly love prescribe
between members of the same profession.

Let us frequently remember this noble motive
inspired by the purest patriotism, a:nd unity
will never cease to reign among us.

Permit nie, gentlemen and dear confrères, to
make a last appeal in favor of one of the most
legitimate objects of medical men-to endeavor
to better his personal position, and to render
some service to bis fellow-beings. Here is our
ain, anid here is the secret' of the success and
prosperity of the Société 31édicale.

P, e pondenx.e
WinNIRG, January 15, 1880.

To the Editor of the CAna MEnIcM RECoRD.
I an in rcceipt of the CANnA MEmcakL

REcoan for Decemuber, in which I notice an
article referring to the raik of "Surgeon-
Majors in the Canadian Militia." Bcing a
retired officer of the Active Militia, and having
had nine years service in the force, I take
considerable intcrest in the subjeect, and road
your article with mach pleasure.

Jpon referring to the militia re4gulations for
1879 I find that "Surgeons who have served
consecutively as such during 20 years shall
have the rank of Surgeon-Major, but without
extra pay." This is, to say the least of it, dis-
couraging and quite unreasonable, and only
another way of saying we don't wish to give the
rank at all.

In 1868 Il was gazetted "Surgeon of the
Ottawa Brigade of Garrison Artiltery," and
served with that corps at the Annual Drils,
&c., at Ottawa, Prescott and Kingston. In 1870
I was appointed Surgeon of the 1st Battallion
Ontario Rifles 1st Red River Expedition under
Sir G arnet Wolsey; and again in 1871 (October>
was offeredI "Surgeon" to the 2nd Red Rirer
Expedition, which I acceptei. lIn 1877 the
force in this province was disbanded. Thus t
had nine years consecutive service, seven Oe
vhich was actual service. In 1876 I applied

for the rank of" Surgeon-Major onsiderin
had served over five years, and the service I had
rendered, I thought the Government would gra'5
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-the promotion, but the reply was that the de-
partment had made no provision for such rank.

Now I think that if there is a medical officer
in the Dominion Militia who is deserving of
the promotion of Surgeon-Major it is myself;
there is no Surgeon in the Militia Force who
bas had the same practical experience on actual
service. " Honor to whom honor is due."

If Col. Ross, our late Adjutant General, was
in Canada he could tell you of many practical
suggestions I made to the department, which
they gladly accepted; and I am sure at any
time I should be glad to give the Government
the benefit of any practical knowledge I may
,have obtained while in their service.

This subject may appear to many of very
iittle importance, but I have for years past felt
that there was too little attention paid to the
" Medical Department 'of the Militia Force,"
and it is time that something was donc to
encourage Surgeons to perfect themselves in
the knowledge of their military duties. Any
medical officer who imigines that his duties
end after sick-call in the morning makes a
very great mistake, and the sooner that impres-
sion leaves his mind the botter for hiniself and
those under his care.

I trust you will not allov this matter to
drop. If at any time any suggestions would be
acceptable to you for publication I should only
be too happy to render them. 1 take a great
interest in this subject, and will, under any
ircumstances, write you more upon our "Militia

Medical Corps," whiclh should be, and I hope
wrill be, second to none.

1 am yours faithfully,
ALFRED CODD, M.D,

Laie Sugeonz of t/te ist and 2nd Red River Expeditions.

* o t4o di £Ž5 ience.

TREATMENT OF ECZEMA.

The following directions are given by Dr. J.
B. Bradbury, inthe Lancet

Cases of acute eczema speedily recover if the
Patients are placed upon an unstimulating diet,and have soothing applications to the skin. In
acute general eczema the alkaline and bran
baths are very valuable, and local applications
of olive oil and lime water (the Linimentunt
alcis of the Pharmacopoeia), or lead lotion.

.When the disease has somewhat subsided, the

internal administration of arsenic and the local
application of zinc ointment hasten the cure.
In the case of a gentleman I saw in consulta-
tion, who was gouty and had albuminuria, col-
chicum with magnesia quickly renoved the
malady. These remedies are also very valuable
in chronic eczema occurring in persons of a
gouty habit. Indeed, in cezema, as in all dis-
eases, the importance of looking for some dia-
thesis cannot be over-estimated. A disease often
resists cure till such constitutional vice has been
discôvered and corrected. A short time ago I
cured a gentleman of gouty eczema with liquor
potassc in thirty-minim doses, given with com.
ponnd infusion of gentian, three times a day.

In chronic eczema of the hands arsenic almost
invariably does good, and, as a local application,
the diluted nitrate of maercury ointment. For
eczema of the axillae, which is frequently accom-
panied by boils, the internal administration of
the perchloride of mercury, and the local appli-
cation of mercurial ointment, are almost a spe-
cifi. I have cured two cases of this kind which
had resisted all other treatment. The combina-
tion of iron with sulphate of magnesia is most
valuable in the treatment of eczema in anoemic
,young women with constipated bowels. The
dose of sulphate of iron should be larger than
that usualily gi ven. I give three- or four-grain
doses. In amoemic young mon the tincture of
perchloride of iron, in at least half-drachrn
doses, answers better than the sulphate. I
quickly cured a medical student of chronic
eczema of the legs by this treatment, when
other remedies prescribcd by a specialist had
failed. In-chronic eczema of the face an oint-
ment of equal parts of white precipitate oint-
ment, and either zinc or compound subacetate
of lead ointment is very useful. Sometimes,
especially where the hairy parts are affected,
the dilate nitrate of mercurv ointment succeeds
better. In eczema of the lips a private patient
has derived great. benefit from an ointment
composed of almond oil, yellow beeswax, new
honey, and oxide of zinc, a formula which I
obtained from a paper by Dr. Durkee, in the
Journal of Cutaneous Medicine. I have cured
two cases of eczema of the nostrils by the appli-
cation of dilute nitrate of mcrcnry ointment.
This ointment is best diluted with vaseline.
Pi-epaiations of tiar are of great use in some
cases of chronic local eczeia, but English skins
are not so tolerant of these remedies as German
skins.

Patients subject to chronic eczema should, as
a rule, avoid salt meats, soups, sweets, acids,
fruits, pastry and raw vegetables.

Eczema in young children is frequently a
very troublesome malady, probably owing to
the disturbing influence of dentition. In chil-
dren a few months old, where the disease is
syphilitie, I give gray powder night and mom-
ing, and apply a niercurial ointment. . When-.
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the disease bas sornewhat subsided, I give the
syrup of the iodide ofiron. The perchloride of
mercury bas disappointed me in these cases.
In non-syphilitie eczema, after correcting any
error in diet, and attending to the state of the
secretions, I prescribe the ferro-arsenical mix-
ture of Mr. Erasmus Wilson, and apply the zinc
ointment, and generally with the happiest
resuilts. I have i ecently cured three cases of
eczema of long standing, which had resisted all
previous treatment, by this method. It isvery
important in this, as in all forms of eezenma
that the treatment should extend over a consi-
derable tine, in some cases six nonths. In
eczema of the scalp, and generally in impetigi-
nous eczema, after the removal of the scabs by
poultices and oil, the local application of the
unguentum hydrargyri cun plumbi of the Skin
Hospital is invaluable. Eczematous children
are almost invariably benetited by cod-liver oil.

ON TUHE CAUSES OF PUS IN THE URINE,
AND ON THIEIR DIFFERENTIAL CIHIA-
IRA CTERS.

A Clinical Lecture delivered on March 21,
1879, being the last delivered by the late Charles
Murchison, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S., Physician to
and Special Lecturer on Clinical Medicine at St
Thomas's Hospital, London.

The characters of the pus found in the urine
are different in diffèrent cases. Sonetimes, soon
after micturition, when seen in a testglass, the
urine is in its upper part quite clear, while the
pus which has deposited appears as a more or
less creamy layer at the bottomn. At other
times, notwithstanding the urine has been pass-
ed for some little time, it is everywhere alike
turbid with pns, which romains permanently
diffused. The first urine is acid, and .contains
ordinary pus; the second is alkaline, more or
less viscid and gelatinous, and contains altered
plis.

Three tests are used to deterrmne the pre-
sence or absence of pus in the urine: the heat
and nitric acid, the liquor potassa, and the mi-
croscope tests. The first, the ordinary test for
albumen, produces in the first or acid urine a
greater or less opacity in the clear portion, and
a much more murked one in the creany layer.
A deposit of pus is at the saume time distinguish-
ed fror one of pale lithates, both of which ap-
pear alike to the naked eve, since the latter
Nvould be cleared up by this test. If the second
or alkaline urine be heated, it becomes a little
more opaque (phosphates being precipitated),
when, if nitrie acid be added, it becomes again a
little clearer (the phosphates being again dis-
solved); so that the two leave its turbidity
much as it was before, the pus remining unal-
tered. If liquor potasse be added to the acid

urine, the pas becomes viscid and gelatinous,
" ropy." If the precipitate be phosphates in-
stead of pus, this change does not take place. la
the alkaline urine this change has already been
effected. With the microscope, which gives the
best evidence, if pus be present, pus-corpuscles
are seen, identiêal in appearaice witb white
blood-corpascles. Ifow, then, can they be dis-
tinguished ? vou ask. They can not be; they
are, in fact, only white blood-eorpuscles in the
wrong place. If treated with a drop or two of
acetic acid, the grainular contents in each disap-
pear, antd in its place a nucleus, often three--
lobed, is seen.

Tho pus in pyuria comes fromt five sources:
I. The female genital organs; fI. The urethra;
III. The bladder; IV. The kidneys and ureters;
V. Abseesses which burst into the genito-urinary
channels.

I. if the pus be from the female genital organs,
it is due to'one or more of the principal causes:.
A. Acute and chronic vaginitis (vaginal leucor-
rhea) ; B. Uterine leucorrhea; C. Ulceration of
the cervix uteri; D. Cancer of uterus; . Lo-
chial discharge; F. An abscess, as one due to
pelvic cellulitis, bursting into the genital or-
gans. These are distinguished from other causes
by: 1. The clinical history and the symptoms
of one or more of these affections; 2. The mi-
croscopical examination of the urine, in which
may be found pavement-epithelium from the
uterus, or cancer structure; 3. A put ulent dis-
charge independent of micturition; 4. The ab-
sence of pus from the urine when drawn oif
directly from the bladder by a catheter.

Il. If the pus bo from 'the urethra, having
special reference to the male, most of it comnes
away just before the urine in micturition. It is
also discharged in the intervals between the
micturitions, and the urine is usually acid. The
causes are : A. Gonorrhea; B. An abscess of the
prostate; (J. Au abscess of Cowper's glands or
of the perincun, opening into the urethra. .

A. Gontorrhea is distinguished by: 1. Great
pain and burning in the urethra during incturi-
tion; 2. liedntess, swelling, itching, and burning
at the neatus; 3. The appearance of pus atth
meatus when the glans penis is gently pressed
between the thumb and fingers.

B. An abscess of the prostate is distinguished.
by: 1. Pain which is present not so mu
during as just at the termination of micturition;
2. A swelling and tenderness of the prostate
which is discoverable by rectal examination;
3. The condition of the prostate; which enables
the physician by squeezing it to force pus and
microscopie calculi along the urethra and out at
the meatus. According to Sir Henry Thompsonr
an abscess of the prostate may give rise to in-
flammation extending back into the neck of the
bladder, accompanied by symptoms resembling
.hose of stone ; such as great frequency of mn-
turition, pain following micturition and referred
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te near the lower end of the penis, a little blood
.occasionally with the last drops of urine, an al-
kaline reaction of the urine which is turbid with
altered pus, an exaggeration of all these symp-
toms when the patient is exercising or moving
about. Such a condition is distinguished from
stone by (a) the absence of any history of the
<iescent of a calculus ; (b) more or less discharge
fron the urethra during the intervals between
micturitions, but perhaps appearing only upon
squeezing the glans penis or urethra; (c) often
i'history of gonorrhea; (d) swelling and ten-
dcrriess of the prostate; (e) the absence of at
stone in the bladder, determined by the sound.

C. An abscess in Cowper's glands or the perineun
is detected by local examination.

II. If the pus be from the bladder, iost of
it cones away at the end of inicturition. It is
altered, viscid, and like "ropy mucus," due to
the alkaline condition of the urine. The urine
îs usually more or less ammoniacal, fetid, and
-deposits crystals of triple phosphates. There is
more or less pain in the region of the bladder
-over the pubie bones, whieh is increased accord-
ing to the disease present, sometimes before and
somnetires after micturition, and which is often
acceonpanied with tendern ess i n the samine region,
especially wlen the bladder is full of urine ; and
there is increased fròquency of nicturition.
The causes arc: A. Cvstitis B. Calculus ; C.
-New growth.

A. Simple cystitis, indenendent of' calculuis or
new growth, is distinguished by : 1. Pain, whiclh
is severest just before micturition, when the
bladder is fuil, and which is relieved by empty-
ing the bladder; 2. Hematuria only in rare cases
excepting -when the disease is unusually acute
or the resuilt of an injury; 3. The symptonis of
the priimary trouble of which cystitis is really
enly a symptom; sucli as (a) the reteition of
ui'ine by stricture, an enlarged prostate, by a
stone in old people, by fevers paralyzing the
mlscular coats of the bladder, or by paraplegia;
(b) gonorrhea extending backward to the blad-
der; (c) poisoning by cantharides, or by maorbid
states Of the blood, as- occurs in gout (gout
bcig the cause of most "idiopathic " cases)
4. The absence of symptoms specially character-
istie of stone or nev growth.

-E. Calculus is distinguished by the symptons
of the accompanying cystitis, and by: 1. Pain,
which is severest at the end of micturition and
for sorne time afler (because then for a time,
when the bladder is empty, the stone cornes in
contact with the sensitive mucous lining), and
which is more distressing than the pain in sim-
iîle cystitis, and referred to the glans penis
abaut one inch froin the meatus; 2. lematuria
very conmmnoaly in small quantity, so sniall often
as o.nly to be detected by~the microscope, whicb

n mereased by violent exercise; 3. Increased
frequency of micturition, which is more notice-
able during the day when the patient is mov-

ing about than it is during the night (the reverse
being true in prostatic stricture) ; 4. Sometimes
a sudden stoppage in micturition due to the
stone acting as a ball-valve in the bladder-open-
ing of the urethra; 5. In a great number of
cases a previous history of nephritic colic, a
severe pain shooting from one kidney down
to the testicle or penis, retraction of the testicle
attended with rigor and vomiting, nausea, pal-
lor, a quick and feeble pulse, intermittent
pyrexia, and sometimes swelling of the testicle,
all suddenly ceasing after the passage of the
stone into the bladder; 6. The passage of a
stone, red sand, or gravel in the urine; 7. The
presence of a stone determined by a sound.

C. iNew growths originating in the bladder or
penetrating it from without, either exciting se-
condary cystitis or ulcerating, are distinguished
by: 1. Paroxysis of severe lancinating pain
quite independent of micturition (in villous dis-
case, however, there need be no pain if the
urethra be not blocked by a blood-clot); 2. He-
maturia, irrespective of exercise, which is irre-
gular, coming on at long intervals, or being
very persistent, and is sornetimes very copious,
espceially in villous disease, in whieh it is dan-
gcrously so; 3. The presence in the pus of epi-
thelial cancer-clls, or, in villous disease, villous
processes; 4. Cachexia and emaciation; 5. The
absence of stricturc, prostatic disease, and other
causes of reteuition ; 6. Possibly a hard, irregu-
lai-, tender tumeor, which can be felt by the rec-
tuin or vagina; 7. Possibly cnlarged glands in
the groin, or the evidence ef new growths in
distant parts of the body; 8. In the absence of
ant appreciaible tumor, and the presence of symp-
toms resenbling those of stone, the evidence
furnished by the sound, which may detect a
thickening of the bladder-wall, but not the pre-
sence of a stone.

IV. If the pus bc from the kidneys or the
ureters, it is at first uniformily mixed with the
urine, but after a little settles as a creamy
layer, leaving the urine above clear. The urine
is acid, as a rile, but may become alkaline by
standing too long after micturition, or be alka-
line froin the first if pus cornes from the bladder
as well as froi the ureter,'and, when alkaline,
is turbid with altered pus, wbich does not settle.
There is pain and tenderness over the kidney
and about the crest of the ilium which extends
down to the bladder and penis (pain alone over
the kidney may be a symptom ofbladder disease
only, but tenderness there is very significant).
A tumor in the kidney region nay bc sornetimes
detected, and should in all cases be looked for.
Increased frequency of micturition may be pre-
sent, but without pain ii the bladder either
before or after micturition. The causes are : A.
Certain rare cases of acute nephritis; B. Calculus
pyelitis: C. Tubercular pyelitis; D. Pyelitis
from obstruction of the urinary passages.

A. Certain rare cases of acute nephritis. Those
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are such as sometimes supervene in cases of car-
buncle, boils, erysi pelas, acute fevers,parturition,
or pyemia, and also occur in rare instances in
which gonorrhea spreads upward as acute pye-
litis as well as acute nephritis, and are recog-
nized by: 1. The slight quantity of pus; 2. The
degenerate products of nephritis, such as epi-
thelial pus or hyaline casts, etc.; 3. The previous
history of smokiness or other evidence in the
urine of the existence of acute nephritis; 4. A
quantity of albumen much too great to be ac-
counted for by the amount of liquor puris; 5.
Generai dropsy not uncommonly; 6. Urcmic
symptoms possibly, such as headache, retching,
drowsiness, coma, or convulsions ; 7. The ab-
sence of' any tumor to be detected externally;
8. A dry skin; 9. The previous history of one
of the above causes.

B. Calculous pyelitis is distinguished by: 1. A
previous history, though not always, of nephral-
gia, a pain extending from the kidney to the
testicle, penis, vagina, or thigh, attended with
rigors, nausea, vomiting, frequent micturition,
hematuria, retraction or swelling of the testicle,
pallor, a quick and feeble pulse, and some fever,
perhaps; 2. Pain and tenderness, or simply a
burning or aching, not necessarily in all cases,
however, more or less constant in the region of
one kidney or both, which is increased by much
exercise and fatigue, or may be present only
during fatigue ; 3. Heniaturia, especially when
the calculus is composed of oxalate of calcium,
and in any other case after violent exercise,
while microscopie blood is usually present at
other times; 4. A variation in the quantity of
pus from day to day; 5. The absence of casts;
6. Crystals of urie acid, or not uncommonly of
oxalate of calcium ; 7. A tumor in certain cases,
nôt in all, more or less painful, in the kidney
region, which enlarges when the quantity of pus
in the urine diminishes, and becomes smaller or
disappears when the quantity suddenly increas-
es; 8. Attacks of intermitting pyrexia, occa-
sionally ushered in by rigors, and followed by
profuse sweating, which are most severe when
the tuinor is largest; 9. Absence of dropsy and
other signs of acute nephritis, though the patient
may ultimately die of uremia due to the wasting
of the secreting tissue of the kidney; 10. Its
duration, which may be a fair lifetime (one
case lasted forty years), or may end favorably
by the stone passing into the bladder or becom.
ing encysted.

C. Tubercular pyelitis is distinguisbed by: 1.
The absence of any history of renal colic; 2. A
constant, dull pain in the back, over one kidney
or butb, with exacerbations when the ureter
becomes blocked, and which is accompanied
with tenderness over only one kidney in nine
cases out of ten; 3. Hematuria not uncommonly
which is slight, and may be the earliest symp-
tom, and then disappear; 4. The unvarying or
steadily-increasing quantity of pus in the urine;

5. The absence of casts from the urine and the
presence often of amorphous granular matter
insoluble in acetic acid, of particles of caseous
matter, or fibers of connective or elastic tissue;
6. The absence of crystals; 7. The formation, if
the ureter be blocked, of a tumor, which may
point externally or even stretch across the
middle line (out of sixteen cases a tumor formed
in seven) ; S. Persistent pyrexia, usually inter-
mittent and hectic, with night-sweats ; 9. As a
rule, persistent and rapid emaciation, but the
patient may even gain flesh under treatment;
10. Signs of tubercle in the lungs, bowels, testes,
prostate, vertebr, or elsewhere ; 11. The fact
that it occurs more frequently in males than in
females; 12. The absence of dropsy and any
tendency to uremia, the patient dying from ex-
baustion ; 13. The rapid progress of the disease,
which rarely lasts two years.

D. Pyelitis from obstruction of the ordinary pas-
sages is distinguisbed by: 1. The history and
symptoms of a primary obstructive disease, as
cancer of the uterus, stricture, enlarged prostate,
hydatids in the pelvis, etc.; 2. Constant aching
pain and tenderness in the back, over one kidney
or both; 3. Copious urine of low specifie gra-
vity, with little ureaor albumen; 4. A varying
quantity of pus in the urine, possibly with casts,
consisting of pus-cells from small abscesses in
the substance of the kidney, or with an alkaline
reaction due to the concurrent cystitis; 5. Very
commonly paroxysms of intermittent pyrexia ;
6. The great tendency to headache and uremic
symptoms.

V. If the pus bc from an abscoss bursting
into the urinary passages, its places of origin
may be very various, some of thcm being: A.
In rare case, empyema; B. A topical abscess of
the liver; C. A psoas abscess ; D. A prostatic
abscess; E. Pelvic cellulitis after or indepen-
dent of parturition. The urine is usually acid,
and the pus falls as a creamy layer. Further,
the diagnosis depends upon (1) the clinical his-
tory previous to the pyuria, and (2) the con-
comitant symptoms and signs of the primary
disease.-iJledical Record.

THE TREATMENT OF ECZEMA OF THE
IIAND, OFTEN MISCALLED PSORIASIS
PALMARIS.

How I wish that our masters and teachers of
dermatology would make it plain beyond all
cavil that there is no' such thing as psorias s
palnaris, except as a syphilide. Dr. Liveifg
approaches the nearest to this decision of ut-
terance when he writes (Blandbook on te
Diagnosis of Skin-Diseases, p. 123) that "in
syphilitic psoriasis....the palms and soles are
often affected, but never in simple psoriasis.;
But, if the student or junior practitioner turnl
to the lamented Dr. Tilbury Fox's splendid"
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Atlas of Skin-Diseases, he will flnd a plate adopted
from Willan and Bateman, and described as

soriasis palmaris, a "very obstinate form of
Psoriasis.' It is truc that Dr. Fox admits " a
scaly thickened condition, with more or less
fissuring of the palms of the bands and soles of
the feet," as liable to follow eczema and some
other affections; but he says that it may be also
a part of general psoriasis, which has travelled
on to the palm of the hand from neighboringi
portions of skin.

Acknowledging that the circumfcerential tracts
of the palm may be affected with true psoriasis
which bas extended from the back'of the hand,
I confidently affirm (with the greatest respect
for Dr. Tilbury Fox's learning and experience)
that the discase represented in Willan and
Batcman's plate is not psoriasis at all. The
anatomical and physiological affinities of the
skin of the palm forbid such Kn idea. The thing
may look like psoriasis, but that is quite a dif-
ferent thing, as Dr. Fox would have been the
first to admit. Fissures and moist scales on the
flexor aspect of a limb proclaim unmistakably
that a discase belongs to the eczematous group.

Dr. Fairlie Clarke (Practitioner, August, 1874)
has observed the confusion which arises from.
applying the term psoriasis to many different
morbid conditions of the tongue. Dr. McCall
Anderson describes the eczema of the hand of
which I am now speaking, as eczena rimosum.

The practical point is this. Wrong names
affixed to diseases of the skin suggest and invite
wrong treatment. Eczema of the palm of the
liand is so disguised and altered by the thickness
of the dermal structures, that it is bard to
believe the heaped-up, fissured, and often bleed-
ing epidernis to be an eczematous affection.
But it is certain that any application of an irri-
tating nature will exasperate the disease, and
an'tbing of a specifically soothing nature will
gradually cure it.

A gentleman a little'past middle age, of a
Iealthy constitution, and engaged in the Civil

Service, came to Bath from London last autumn
with an eczema of the hands and feet more in-
tense than (I think) I had ever seen before. He
had been under the care of a distinguished Lon-
don surgeon, who had called it eczema, but had
certainly treated it as a psoriasis; for liquor car-
bonis detergens had been prescribed in a lotion,
and arsenic had been given internally. The
result was most disastrous. No treatment with
thermal waters could permanently benefit such.
useless hands and painful feet. The hands were
alternately bathed with glycerine and covered
completely with compound lead ointment (the
form I always use is given in Mr. W. Spencer
Watson's book on Diseases of the Nose and its
àccessory Cavities); and light thread gloves

econstantly worp, Only the ointment was
applied to the feet. At a later stage, the parts
Yere wasbed with miik and sulphur-soap; and

towards the end of the treatnent arsenious acid
was ordered in the form of pills. At the expi-
ration of about three wecks, my patient left
Bath much better; he got through the terrible
winter without serious drawback, and in Feb-
ruary he was virtually well. For some time,
he used the ointment occasionally; the smooth-
ness and flexibility of the palis of the hands
are perfectly restored, and he can walk any
reasonable distance with case and comfort. -By
John Kent Spender, M.D. Lond., Bath-Britisk
.iiedical Journal.

ON OBLIQUE LINEAR SCARIFICATION
OF TIE SKIN IN THlE T.REA.TMENT OF
PORT-WINE MARK.

By BALMANNO SQUIRE, M.B., Lond.

Surgeon to the British Hospital for Diseases of the Skin.

The performance of (vertical) multiple linear
scarification as a remedy in some diseases and-
malformations of the skîn as first proposed by
myself, bas now, for some two or three years,
become commonly practised, but it bas been
found, both by myself and others, to be a more
or less tedious process, more especially in rela-
tion to thatotherwise invincible condition known
as a port-wine mark.

The 4 obliteration of port-wine mark without
scar " is a problem which still demands a some-
what casier solution than has yet been found for
it, and it is probable that in oblique scarificationý
this end bas been already arrived at.

The process of vertical scarification cuts off
definitively all lateral supply of blood to the ca-
vernous vascular structure of which the skia
affected with port wine mark mainly consists,
but it does not cut off the abnormal supply of
blood from below, namely, from the subcutan-
eous vascular net-work. Hence the frequent
repetition of linear scarification wbich has
bitherto been required, in order effectually to
obliterate the port-wine mark. However, by
means of oblique scarification the cure of any
definite portion of a port-wme mark may be
easily accomplished in only two sittings, and
tbis fact is readily intelligible on the hypo-
thesis that, in this way (after duly reversing
the incisions in the manner to be mentionedX
the supply of blood to the over vascular skin is
finally eut off in every direction, except, indeed,
by means of those limited channels which sub-
sequently become re-established, and which
serve eventually only for the due nutrition of
the tissue operated on.

The satisfictory result which is thus obtain-
able is effected equally as in the case of vertical
scarification without the production of any scar.

It remains for me only to describe the few
details of the improved process.

At the first operation (performed after freez-
ing the skin with the ether spray), the skn is
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cut by means of a scalpel rapidly into a series
of minute squares, but the instrument, instead
of entering the skin perpendicularly, enters it
obliquely, that is to say, at an angle of 45°
with the surface, so as to (livide the skin, not
into a series of vertical slices at each of the two
crossed operations, but into a series of slanting
flaps.

The second operation is preeisely the same
as the first, only that the slants are respective-
ly the opposite of the slants practised on the
first occasion.

Bleeding is almost absolutely prevented by
exercising efiective pressure on the surface
operated on for say about ten minutes continu-
ously.

J am now engaged in devising the construc-
tion of an instrument with many bladesfor the
prompt performance of this operation. It is
an instrument similar in many respects to my
(vertical) multiple lincar scarifier, which per-
haps explains itself sufficiently by its name.-
Iublin M1edical Press, November 26, 1879.

11OT APPLICATIONS TO THE HEAD IN
UTERINE H-EMORRIHIAGES.

The anemia of the brain is one of the most
dangerous symptoms in acute bmorrhage;
hence Schroeder recommends to put the head of
the patient low. Others recommend transfu-
sion, some Esmarch's apparatus on the ex-
tremities (Moeller), and nitrate of amyl bas
also been highly spoken of, in order to force
more blood in the anoemic brain.

Koehler used for the last seven years bot ap-
plications to the head, in order to remove
anæmia from the brain, especially as the brain
is considered the chief factor of life. At the
same time bot applications may be put over the
cardiac region. As sand is nearly always
handy, lie prefers hot sandbags. 'flic patient
bears well, sand of such high temperature that
the hand cnn hardly hold it. The snndbags are
hardly applied when consciousness returns, the
pulse returits and becomes stronger, the patient
acknowledges to feel better, the dimness before
the eyes and the surging in the ears disappear,
and, as the hieat in the bag declines, she requests
another bot one. Even in most desperate
cases Dr. Kochler saved thus the life of his
patient. There is no time lost, inasmuch as
any person ean attend to it. In acute anomia,
in consequence of epistaxis, the same treatment
succeeds. Let us discard the ancient horrible
iecbag in anærnia from acute homorrhages.
The patient wants bout, it feels agreeable tO
ber, let us respond to this call of nature.-AlIg.
Mled. Ceut. Zeitung, 2, 1879.--Maryland Medical
Journal.--NashvW/e Journal of Medicine and Sur-
Pery, Sept em ber, 1879.

DOUBLE PNEUMONIA AND ABORTION.

On the Ilth March I was called to sec, with
another physician, a white woman, aged thirty-
tlree; skiin very hot, both cheeks flushed, eyes
suffused, respiration about 23, pulse 120. Com-
plained of' severe pain in both sides of the chest.
Cough constantly. Both sides dull on percus-
sion, right side more involved. Respiratory
murniur at upper part of both lungs very loud,
accompanied by sonie fine crepitation. Tongue
very broad and flat, deeply furrowed in contre,
base covered vith a dense, dirty, brownish fur,
lips red, breath very offensive. Diagnosed
double pneunionia. Ordered a large muslh
poultice, to cover botlh sides of the thorax, te bc
as hot as the patient could endure it. Acetate
of ammonia, in one drachin doses, to be given
every thrce hours. Five grains of dextro-quinine
every six bours. Eleven A.M. next day pulse
was 120. Right lung more involved, pain more
acute, respiration more rapid, mouth dry, tongue
more brown, fissure deeper, heat of skin 103-.
Ordered poultice to be continucd, and increased
ny dose of dextro-quinine to twelve grains, to
be given at once, and repeated in four hours.
At niie r.u. saw the patient; conplained of
diarrhea. Three doses of dextro-quinine were
taken, and the symptoms were mucli improved.
For the diarrhœea a few drops of Monsell's solu-
tion of iron were ordered every luur. Nourislh-
ment principally consisting of milk. Dextro-
quinine was given only twice during the night.
On the morning of the 12th symptoms much
improved, though the dullness w-as as great, but
bout and restlessness abated sonewhat; diar-
rhea under control, IDuring the next two days
the acetate of ammonia was continued in ono-
drachin doses, every four hours, five grains of
dextro-quinine to be given three times a day.

On the 15th I w'as called in baste to bei'.
Found pulse 135, respiration very rapid, skin
very hot ; two slight convulsions came on while
I was with her. Ordered beef tea and milk to
be given frequently, in small quantities. Tine-
ture of veratrum was given in small doses every
hour. Four o'clock 1 saw her again; was told
that labor pains were on her. She was fouir
months advanced. MlJade a vaginal examuinatioin,
and found the os dilated, perineum soft and
yielding, but little hemorrhage, and before 1
loft the louse the foetus vas expelled, minus the
p)lacenta. The shock this abortion inflictcd on
the system was fearful; she became somi-
comatose, pulse went up to 150, small and
thready, breathing diaphragmatic. Several
convulsions thon carne on. Hard ones wero on
ber in twenty minutes or more. Face was pale,
skin of body intensely hot, while the extremnit6s
vere cold. Something had to be done forthwith,

and as I put about as much fiith in dextro
quinine as most mon do in a good brake On au
express train, I poured out 'what 1 thouglit to
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be agood twenty-grain dose of that drug, which
was dissolved in a solution of tartaric acid, and
poured it down her throat. This was repeated
in an hour. It was certainlv marvelous to
witness the effects produced. In two hours the
pulse -was roduced forty beats, and the skin
much cooler. Though the convulsions did not
entirely subside in that time, they were very
much lessened. In three hours more I gave
her ten grains again; by night she recovered
her sensce. Next day i found, to my surprise,
that there was verv much less solidness of lung
than at anv other time since I first saw her. I
removed the placenta with a book this day; but
very little heniorrhage occurred at any time.
The dextro-quinine was now combined with
Squibb's tincture of iron, five grains to thirty
drops every three hours. From this time on
the convalescence went on uninterruptedly. I
make no coniments on this case, but would ask
the attention of the profession to the line of
treatment followed, which I believe will bo
found a successful one in cases, both of double
pneumonia, pleuro-pnoumonia, intermittent
fever, and allied diseases.

L. A. R UTHERFORD M.D.
Macon, Ga.

EFFECTS OF TEA ON TUE SYSTEM.
Dr. W. J. Morton, of Iew York, describes a

nervous disorder resulting from excessive tea
drinking (Journal of Mental and Kercous Dis-
case, Oct.), and adds those general conclusions
on the subject:-

1. With tea, as with any potent drug, there is
a propor and improper dose.

2. In moderation, tea is a mental and bodily
stimulant of a most agrecable nature, followed
by no harmful reaction. It produces content-
ment of mind, allays hunger and bodily weari-
ness, and incroases the incentive and the capacity
for work.

3. Talcon immoderately, it leads to a very
Serious group of symptoms, such as headache,
vertigo, heat and flushings of body, ringing in
the ears, mental dullness and confusion, tremu-
lousness, " nervousness," sleeplessness, appro-
hension of evil, exhaustion of mind and body,
With disinclination to mental and physical exer-
tion, increased and irregular action of the heart,Increased respiration.

Each of the above symptoms is produced by
tea taken in immoderate quantities, irrèspective
Of dyspepsia, or hypochondria, or bypermia.
The prolonged use of tea.produces, additionally,
symptoms of these three latter diseases. lnshort, in immoderate doses, tea bas a most in-
jurious effect upon the nervous system.

4. Imnoderate tea drinking, continued for a
considerable time, with great certainty producesdyspepsia.

5. The immediate montal symptons producod
by tea are not to be attributed tg dyspepsia.

In the above experiment upon myself, the
whole group of synptoms was produced, witli
no sign of digestive trouble superadded.

6. Tea retards the " waste," or retrograde
metamorphosis of tissue, and thereby diminishes
the demand for food,

It also diminishes the amount of urine se-
creted.

7. Many of the symptoms of immoderate tea
drinking are such as may occur without suspi-
cion of tea being their cause; and we find many
people taking tea to relieve the very symptonis
which its abuse is producing.

SWALLOWING A SAFETY PIN.
A remarkable case is reported to us in a

letter from Dr. G. S. Trezevant, of Columbia,
S. C. A little girl, three and a half years old,
swallowed what is known as a safety or diaper
pin, the point of which rests in a sheath when
closed, but when not, opens, by a spring, to the
width of î of an inch. This formidable appara-
tus was swallowed when opened. Dr. Treze-
vant's advice to the parents was to abstain fionm
all medication, as the only hope for the child's
safety was for the pin to become inbedded in
the faces, so as to guard the point, and to feed
the child on such nourishment as would favor
constipation. The little girl did not have an
ache or pain ; bowels open regularly once every
day. Two wecks, exactly, after the pin had
been swallowed, it was passed, imnbedded in the
solid fSeces.

We would call attention to the sound wisdom
of this advice. It was exactly right; yet we
have known physicians who, in similar cases of
swallowing foreign bodies, advised spare diet
and catharties. Nothing could be further from
correct practice.-Phil. Med. Reporter, Dec. 13,
1879.

A GOSPEL TRUTII.

Writing of "gratuitous treatment of clergy-
mon," Dr. Wood, in the Philadelphia Medical
Times, says :

It has long been etiqueue among physicians,
how long wedo notknow-always, perhaps-to
treat clergymen without remuneration. In the
opinion of the laity a doctor's foc, no matter
how small it may bo, seems out of proportion
to what he expends or gives for it. The lino or
two of bieroglyphics and the dozen words of
advice are all-powerful for life or death; but
they cost the physician nothing at tho time tbey
are given, althougb' the giver mnay have spent
thousands of dollars on his education. A cer-
tain annual income is thon necessary in order
simply to pay the interest upon what his kno'w-
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ledge bas cost him. Morcover, we have always
contended that the botter the physician's edupa-
tion the more valuable is bis advice, just as the
labor or the opinion of a master workman is
worth more than that of bis apprentice or half-
developed journeyman. But while in the one
case the laity see the logic of this argument
and are willing to pay for it, concerning the
highly-educated pbysician there is a spokon or
-tacit opinion that ho denands too much. When
danger bas passed the smallest fee is grudged,
the animus being that of the old French couplet,
which signifies that while he is needed the doc-
tor is an ange], but when bis bill is presented
ho is a-the contrary. [That is, the devil to
pay.")

In eighty cases ont of one hundred a doctor
whose opinion is worth having not only earns
his foc, but, in view of what he really gives for
it, is undcrpaid. Like other human beings, ho
bas bis butcher, his baker, his grocer, his tailor.
Like them, too, ho bas bills to pay. He may be
e-i mathematician, but he bas sufficient algobra

:to know that o will not pay for x. What won-
,der, thon, that he sometimes feels hinself an
zabused and unappreciated individual !

When ho received bis diploma perhaps ho
-took the Hippocratic oath, which requires him
to listen to the plea of the sick poor; and if ho have
a human heart, ho finds pleasure in healing their
ills for the sake of that untold satisfaction which
is the reward of relieving suffering. It is dis
method of giving in charity, and only he knows
how much and how often he thus gives, and
gives willingly. But when he is called upon to
give gratuitously whore there are larger means
of paymont than are represented by bis own
income, ho involuntarily feels wronged, and
wonders how the man of income equal to or
larger than bis own can accept much and give
nothing. This is the position in which he is
-placed when called on to attend many of our
city clergymen and their families.

If the physician attends church-and it is
hoped he does-he assists in paying bis minis-
ter's salary. If he marries-and let us again
hope he does-he pays bis minister a foc which
five times exceeds what he would ask for grant-
ing the clergyman a similar amount of time. In
.case of death in bis family ho perhaps would
bardly feel comfortable unless ho sent bis min-
ister a fee for bis services at the funeral. Now
the real question arises, why sbould he not re-
ceive a reward for bis services when the minis-
ter calls for them ?

There is no kind of doubt that in this super-
annuated, unworthy custom of gratuitous medi-
cal treatment of all clergymen thore exists a
rank injustice. if the minister is poor; bis
faniily large, and bis salary simall, who should
be more ready than the large-hearted physician
to give of his medical largess? But when the
elergyman is gettirg three, four, or five thou

sand a year there is no justice whatevor in his
being an eleemosynary institution.

APPLICATION IN APHTHOUS STOMATITIS.

R Pulv. sodii borati.........}
Pulv. acid salicylici ............ a
M ellis................................ 3 iij. M.

-Phila. Med. Times.

IIEMORRIIOID OINT3ENT.

I Iodoforin.............................. 3ji
Acid carbolic ..................... aa gr. xv;
Acid tannic........... ............
Ext. belladonna ......... ....... a gr. viij;
P ulv. opii........................... I
V aseline............................... : j.

-Soutiern Clinie.

SUPPOSITORIES IN VAGINISMUS,

R 01. theobromo ................... 3 j;
Potassii bromidi..................... gr. x;
Ext. belladonno ................... gr. vj;
Acid. thymici........................ gr. j. M.

Fiat in suppositor No. 1.
To be placed in the vagina every evening.

-Phila. Med. Times.

THE CURE OF CONSUMIPTION.

It is now pretty generally believed-univer-
sally, we might say, in the medical profession-
that the age of miracles is over; but the state-
monts now starting the rounds of the medical
journals in Germany regarding the cure of
tuberculosis by the inhalation of the benzoate of
soda are calculated to renew the most sinking
faith.

Dr. Kroczak, of Innsbruck, says: "We uSe
one part of benzoate of soda in a five-per-cent
solution twice daily to the thousand of the body-
weight by means of a good atomizer for sevel
weeks without interruption. With it we enjoin
the use of abundant satisfaction of the rapidIy-
returning appetite with meatdiet, fresh air, and
abstention from all debilitating causes."

A Vienna paper adds: " Our druggists can
hardly supply the demands for the benzoate of
soda, as the use of it has surpassed ail medical
prescriptions. It is indeed bought up on every
hand."--Cincinnati Lancet and Clinic.

TYPHOID FEVER-ITS TREATMENT.

Sir Wm. Jenner sums up his views of the
Treatment of Typhoid Fever, in an address on
this subject in the Lancet of Nov. 15th, as fol-
lows:-'fyphoid fever cannot be cured; but
more lives may bo saved by the judicious treat-
ment, and more lives lost by the improper
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treatment, of typhoid fever, than of any other
acute disease. For a very large proportion of
cases no other treatment is really required from
beginnirg to end than rest in bed, quietude,
fresh air, pure water and regulated diet,
although most cases are benefited by a little
wine in the 3rd and 4th weeks. If medicinal,
in addition to hygienie, treatment is required,
it is because special symptois by their severity-
tend directly or indirectly to give an unfavor-
able course to the disease. At the same time,
it must be remem bered that the gravity of some
symptoms is in certain cases due to lesions of
structure beyond the possibility of successful
treatment, e. g., primary deep sloughs of*Peyer'b
patches, and that other grave symptois pass
away spontaneously, although no special treat-
ment is prescri-bed for their relief. Wrhcn drug's
ire required to hold in check a special synptom,

tIeir use should be discontinued when the gra-
vity of the synptom for which they are pres-
cribed has subsided.

Temperature so high and continuous as to be
a cause of danger, cither directly or indirectly,
by fhvoring serious degenerative changes of
structure, is present in exceptional cases only,
and for such cases alone is the direct applica-
tion of cold 1 the general surface required.

Alcohol, by the influence it exerts on the
nervous system, is of the greatest value ia tbe
treatment of typoid fever, but it should only be
given for the purpose of attaining a definite
object; its effects should be watched, and the
dose so regulated as to attain the desired effect
from as small a quantity as possible. As the
treatment in reference to many symptons is, in
the present state of our pathological knowledge,
tentative, it may have to be varied frequently,
both as regards continuance and dose of drugs,
of stimulants and cold. My experience bas im-
pressed on me the conviction that that man will
bc the most successful in treating tybpoid fever
Who watches its progress, not only with the
Most skilled and intelligent, but also with the
mnost constant, care, and gives unceasing attention
to little things, and who, when prescribing an ac-
tive remedy, weighs with the greatest accuracy
the good intended to be effected against the evil
the prescription may inflict, and then, if the
possible evil be death, and the probable good
short of the saving oflife, holds his band.

While admitting without reserve that heroic
measures, fearlessly but judiciously employed,
Will Save life when less potent means arc use-
less, the physician whosc experience rèaches
over many years will, on looking back, discover
that, year by ycar, he bas seen fewer cases re-
quiring heroic remedies and more cases in
which the unaided powers of nature alone
suffice for effecting cure; that year by year he
has learned to regard with g-reater diffidence his
Own pOwers, and to trust with greater confi-
dence in those of nature.

SUCCINATE OF IRON IN GALL-STONE.

In the able address delivered before the Gyne-
cological Society, assembled last week in Balti-
more, Dr. Thomas, president of the association,
referring to the recent triumphs of and acces-
sions to surgery, said it had even invaded the
gall-bladder. In what manner and with what
object bas it made this raid ? By cutting through
the walls of the abdomen and then into the
gall-bladder itself, with tic object of removing
therefrom biliary calculi! We nust not be
surprised to hear next of aspirating the fourth
and lateral ventricles for drawing off serous
etlusions, or tapping the torcular Herophili for
the purpose of depletion. Dr. Thomas selected
an un fortunat e example to illustrate the progress
and paramount importance of surgery; for if
there is any one thing that does and must for-
ever belong exelusively to the department of
practical mae:icine it is the ready means phy-
sicians have at command of always being able
to dissoive in the gall-bladder cholesteric gall-
stones with as much certainty as if these same
calculi were in a glass tumbler before theni.
Eight or ten years ago a much-abridged paper
was published in Ray's Journal recommending
chloroform in doses of from five to sixty drops
every four or six hours, as a sure means of
dissolving in the gall-bladder calculi, however
large or numerous they might be. In, the
American Journal of the Medical Sciences for
July, 1867, I also advised the use of succinate
of iron as a solvent of gall-stones and of choles-
teric fat, wlhetber in the coats of arteries or
elsewhere. This preparation contains more
nascent appropriable oxygen lian any other
known therapeutic agent, in its decomposition
and recompositions can do no harm, and is of
all the ferruginous articles one of the very
best for malarious cachexy, or in any other
conditions where the blood globules dirainish
or need rehabilitation. Nitrie acid contains,
of course, a great deal more oxygen, wbich is
hoivever, too casily tiken up where it is not
wanted; whereas the oxygen in succinato of
iron is only appropriated when required, and
if not necded is not appropriated at nil. Ard
for this reason, in all those cases of liver trouble.
were nitric and hydrochloric acid arc usually
prescribed the succinate of iron will, it is believ-
ed, be found on trial far more eflicacious. I
have used the article for thirty-five years, pre-
pared as a hydrated succinate of the peroxide
of iron. Ileld in suspension by pure water, in
impalpable form, it is permanent when care-
fully manipulated. Considering the activity
of oxygen, it is easy to sec what this compound
can do with cholesterine and cholesteric fat
containing only one and one half per cent of that
omnivorous agent. In the Transactions of the
Kentucky State Medical Society for 1877 Dr.
John A. Octerlony reports a number of cases
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of chole-lithiasis which were treated with com-
plete success by the use of succinate of iron
alone. In these critical and urgent cases of

gall-stone, where often no time can with safety
be lost, I prefer the conjoint use of terchloride
of formyl and Stewart's preparation of the
succinate of iron. lu the last threc cases
treated successfully I commenced the use of
both chloroform and succinate of iron as soon
as the existence of a aall-stone vas beyond
roasonable doubt established, giving the former
in doses of ten drops every four hours, and of
the latter a teaspoonful half an hour after each
iea.-T. -H. Buckler, 1.D., in Boston 31edical
and Surgical Journal.

HYSTERICAL RETEINTION OF URINE.

A great rule in bysterical retention is not to
draw off the urine. If you once begin to do so
you will have plenty of work supplied to you. I
(o not mean to say that in no case are you to
draw off the urine, because the bladder may bo-
cone so distended that if you did not draw it off
you would do the woman serious injury ; but,
after drawing itoff, and after obterving that tle
bladder bas contracted, I recomnend you to
abstain from further assisting tho woman. Of
course you must be quite sure of your case-
that it is a hystcrical case; and bere the impor-
tance of diagnosis is immense. It would be a
dreadful thing to do a wonan a seiions injury
through having mistaken ber case for hysteria.

T[he way of treating these cases was well
illustrated in an example which I bad not long
ago in the hospital, wbere a woman had been
the torture of the physicians in the district
fromi their being sent for at any hour of night or
day to draw off urine. She was tle protégé cf
ail the Ladies Bountiful in the neigh borhood,
so that the doctors were afraid to treat her
heroically. When she cane into the hospital
I said aloudi hler presenîce, what I did not rean,
that, although tle bladder burst, the urine was
notto be drawn off. It never was drawn of again.
She made her water regularly after that, and
went home cured, very much against ber Vil].
Repeated cathcterism is sometimes required in
cases of dilated bladder, in consequence of its
large size and imperfect action ; and some cases
of irritable bladder froim extreme size are cured
by repeated emptying by a catheter and allow-
ing the bladder te contract.-J 31atthews Dun-
can, MD., LL.D., in 3ledical Tines awl Gazette.

TREATMENT OF LUMBAGO.

The best treatment in acute lumbago,
at first, is the application of cut-cups to
the muscle or muscles affected, to be fol-
Iowed immediately by narcetie fomentations
in the shape of a bag of hops soaked in hot

water, hot vinegar, or alcohol, and applied
directly over the scarified parts. There are
varions stimulat-ing and anodyne liniments
which mnay also be used, as turperitine, am-
monia, and camphor. Opium in the form of a
ten-grain Dover's powder, given early, relieves
pain and produces diaphoresis. Atropia hypo:
dermically (one eightieth of a grain) is valuable,

-but nust not be given to nursing women.
Morphia may also be given bypodermically
(except in pregnancy), and these two remedies
are usually the best in private practice when
cut-cups cannot be used. Iodide of potassium,
in doses of five to ton grains every three hours
gives very good resuIts. Chronic lum bago is
very stubborn. The most useful class of reme-
dies are blisters, sinapisms, the actual cantery,
etc. Local friction and massage conscientiously
applied are often useful when counter-irritants
fail. Tepid wvater may be applied, either in
the shape of wet compresses kept in constant
contact with the part, or in the form of a
douche falling steadily upon the rheumatie
muscles for soino time fromi a height of eight
to ten feet. The action of water, though slow,
is a very permanent one. After the treatment
by douche or by wet compresses the parts
should he briskly rubbed with a coarse cloth or
a skin-brush, and thon covered with cotton or
wool or a piece of India-rubber cloth. The use
of a metallic brush is sonetimes advantageous,
and finally tying a cloth over the lumbar
regions and ironing them thoroughly two or
three times every day, following this up with
the application of some stimulating liniment, is
often Io bo advised.-J/osp. Gaz.

TIIE IIOT-WATIER DOUC11E IN PARTU-
RITION.

The condition in which woget the most signal
effeets from the dlouche is that of uterine inertia
after the placental delivery, and in this con-
dition I ani inclined to think that vo have an
absolutely relable agent to control bleeding--
an agent which may reduce the terrors of post-
partum hemorrhage and make its fatal termi-
nation an almost impossible event if applied at
any time while power of reaction is not entirely
exhausted. The dangerous use of iron and
other styptie injections will then be without
excuse, and the study of prophylactic measures
a natter of little moment.

IÉor this purpose no other apparatus is needed
than that aireŽady described. Special tubes arc
not required. The ordinary vaginal nozzle Of
the Davidsor syringe, prepared as before sug-
gested, will be found as usefal as any other.
In applying it the patient is turned upon ber
back. If a pan is at hand it should be used;
but if not, the urgency of the case requires
that there shail be no delay. The water ig

100
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placed in a vessel-preferably a small pitcher
'or deep basin-to the bottom of which he
droppcd the supply-tube, and carefully sild
there, that no air may bc drawn irto the instru-
ment. If carbolic acid or other disinfectant bc
at band put a suitable quantity into the water
(of carbolic acid two fluid drams of ninety per
cent solution to the pint; of Labarraque solu-
tion one half fluid ounce; if neither of these, a
tableapoonful of common salt nay be quickly
dissolved). The temperature inay bc guessed
at by the accoucheur if no thermometer bc had,
or, if the case is very urgent, letting it bc just
hot cnough not to bc paiiful to the hand. The
niozzle is then carried, upon the index-finîger of
the hand corresponding with the side of the
patient toward the operator, to the vicinity of
the vulv-a, the bUi lb compressed by the nurse or
otber assistant until ail air has bee forced fron
it, then carried lito the vagina, while the oppo-
site hand grasps firmily the uterine griobe. Ihe
fingers in the vagi na may be ioved about frecly
to break up clots rapidly, there being- soie-
times a complote distension of the vagina with
firi, hard coagula. The streai is kept up
continuously, washinîg out as fast as the clots
are loosened. The nozzle is to be carried to
the os uteri and directed into the orifice. If
the coagula in the uterus are loose and not
abundant the force of the st.ream may be su fìi-
cient without carrying the finger into the
uterine cavity; but if the liemorrhage has been
great and the uterus largely listended it is
better boldly to introduce'the pipe, guarded by
the finger, and, mnoving it arounîd gently, let it,
with the aid of the streain, detach froi the
intra-uterine surface all shreds of membrane or
snall coagula vhich may bc found adherent to
the surface, and which, if not renoved, will act
as centers of coagulation. While this is going
on, the hand upon the uterine tumor feels it
steadily, ani gencrally instantly contracting,
condensing itself into a firn, hard mass, reced-
Img completely into the pelvic cavity below the
brun. The water passing froin tic vulva is
soon observed to b fiee fron color, and the
hemorrhage is arrested. A uterus after such
aecident ought to bc carefully watched and
ceom)ressed in the band of the accoucheur or of
an assistant until all probability of secondary
relaxation is over. Yet so fiar it has unot been
found neocessary to resort to a second injection.
in onily two cases since using it has it failed;
those occurred very early in my experience
with it, and I believe I only resorted to the use
Of ice because my confidence in the hot water
hîad lot been sufiiciently established. Judginîg
from al, experience since. then, a perseverance
with the douche would probably have rendered
the i(Ce uAncessary.-r. Albert IL Smith, in
.edical Tines.
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THE VALUE OF CALOMEL IN THiEZYM1O-
TIC DISEASES OF INFANCY.

Dr. E. M. Boddy expresses bis views as fol-
lows, m the Medica Press anld Circulair, October
8 th:-

I shall inake a fcw remarks on the advisability
of administering calomel in discases which are
spceially peculiar to infancy, such as scarlet
1ever, imcasles, and others of a zymotic type.

Iii all the zynotic or exanthematous fevers,
there is the accompanying eraption or rash, as it
is usually called, which when it lias thoroughly
exhausted itself, or iii otheor w'ords, when it has
finally disappeared, and the desquamation of
the cuticle has conimenced, thon is the tine to
direct our attention to the aliientary canal,
foir we shall invariably find after, as well as
during the attack, that the alvine excreta are
in a nost filthy and unhealthy condition, in
fet, almuost approaching a poisonous character,
and, as soene believe, contain an elcment lighly
iictious to the last degree, and especially
wlei the patient is suffering fron typhoid fever.
Regard ing those infections, or non-infectious
characteristics, I have nothing to do ; but,
)a renthetically, I may say, tlhey develop gases,

exceedingly offensive and injurious if inadvor-
tetily inhaled ; they must, therefore, bc extreme-
]y detrimental to the recover-y of the sufferer,
for if they are poisonous vhen ejected or
exposed to atmospiheric influences, what must
they b when allowod to remain in the intes-
tines, pent up in a confined space, with the
mucous mem brane absorbing the impurities
resulting froma the effects of the fever, besides
the impure liquid portion of the foeces; vhat
must be t'te resait, I say-a protracted recovery,
or a certain death ?

Therefore, it behooves us, immediately on
the disappearance of the rash, to administer
purgatives till we have eliminated the fever
poison which lias been germinatiig and stagna-
ting in the fecal contents of the intestinal canai,
andl the only purgative which is at all capable
of thoroughly cleaising out the intestines is
calomel; for, owin)g to its dual properties, it
not only purges the patient,- but by virtue ofits
chologogic ction, it cleanses out the human
cesspool. vix.: the liver, which, in all fevers, is
a reservoir for e-erything impure and un-
lealthy..

If we do not pursue this course, the inevitable
result is diarrboea, which, instead of being·re-
garded as a good omen, as indicating that
nature requires assiutance, and that she is try-
ing to accomnrodate herself to the force of cir-
cumstances, we go diametrically opposite to lier,
and regard the efforts of nature as significant of
approaching evil; and so we resort instanter, to
astringents; and if that is not sufficient (and it
very seldon is), we inject up the rectum certain
astrinent comnounds, which is as unscientifio
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as the insertion of a cork would be ; we know,
or can guess the result-the child dies, pre-
sumably from the fever, though I cannot help
thinking that the child succumbs to the delete-
rious action of the astringents.

METIIOD OF PRESERVING
DIES.

DEAD BO-

Mr. Keysmann, United States Consul General
at Berlin, in his dispatch to the Department
of State, dated October 30th, communicates a
description of a newly discovered process for
the preservation of dcad bodies. Tc inventor
or discoverer had .secured a patent for the pro-
eess, but the German Government, conceiving
the high importance of the invention, induced
the patentee to abandon bis patent Thereupon
the Government made public, through the
press, a full description of the process, as set
forth in letters patent. The following extracts
are translated from the German newspapers of
Oct 23d:

The dead bodies of human beings and
animals, by this process, fully retain their forn,
color and flexibility. Even after a jeriod of
years such dead bodies may bedissected for pur-
poses of science and criminal jurisprudence.
Decay and the offensive sinell of decay are com-
pletely prevented. Upon incision the muscular
filesh shews tbe same appearance as in the case
of a fresh dead body, Preparations made of the
several parts, such as natural skeletons, lung.
entrails, etc., retain their softness and pliability.

The liquid used is prepared as follows: In
3000 grais of boiling water are dissolved 100
grams of alum, 25 grains of cooking salt, 12
grams saltpetre, 60 grams potash and 10 grams
arsenious acid. The solution is then allowed to
cool and filter; to 10 litres of this neutral, color-
-less, odorless liquid, 4 litres glycerine and one
litre methylic alcohol are to be added. The
process of preserving or embalming dead bodies
by means of this liquid consists, as a rule, in
saturating and impregnating the bodies with it.
Fromi lI to 5 litres of the liquid are used for a
body, accoiding to its size.

THE TREATIMENT OF HEMORRHOIDS.
. In the Practitioner, October, Dr. D. Young,

of Florence, speaks fiavorably of the steady ad-
ministration of glycerine for hemorrhoids. He
adds-

I would call attention te aloes as an aperient
in these cases. OÉit of between thirty and forty
cases treated as above, and as many more treated
for constipation alone, I have only found one in
which aloes seemed to increase the hemorý:hoidal
trouble. When it is combined with belladonna
and quinine, or belladonna and nux vomica, it
rarely, as far as my experience goes, causes
any trouble in the rectum.

I would only further suggest that much may
be done preventively in these cases, and nothing:
is more useful in this directioi than the freeuse
of cold water immediately after each action of
the bowels. When the hemorrhoids are inflamed
warm water is generally more agreeable and
sootbing, but when they are in a chronie state-
giving little or no trouble-the free use of cold
water, in the manner presently to bo described
will not only be a source of much comfort, but
greatly lessen the frequency of the attacks.
Not only is there a geat deal of neglect in the
matter of personal cleanliness, in the present
day-at least as far as the bowel is concerned-
but many to whom this charge would not apply
equally fail from want of proper knowledge as
to the manner in which the lower bowel ought
to be bathed. When the question is put, "Do
you carefully attend to bathing the rectum every
day ?" the answer invariably given is " Yes;
but when you inquire more particularly, you find
that it is donc during the ordinary bath, before
the bowels have been relieved, or at some other
time, having no relation to the hour of defecation.
This is where the mistake lies. The moment
when the application of a cold sponge to the
bowel is of so much value in preventing the
formation of piles, and in giving relief when
they are present, is just the moment after the
motion tas passed. At the instant of the passing
of the motion a partial eversion of the lower
bowel takes place, and any hemorrhoids which
m ay be lying on its surface cone down with it.
If paper is used, asi is so universally donc, iii
order to cleanse this portion of the rectum, the
sensitive mucous lining shrinks from the rough
touch of the paper, and the everted portion
returns to its place only partially cleansed, andL
having adhering to its surface particles of focal
matter, which keep up a constant irritation,
giving rise to great discomfort, even whcn no
heiorrhoids exist.

In cases of hemorrhoids, fistule ano ulcert-
tien, when I bave had occasion to examine the
rectum just after a motion had been passed, I
have been greatly struck by the àiount of fecal
matter wiich was founci covering the surface Of
the sphincters; sometimes completely obscuring
a tender ulcer or other abraded part, affording
a ready explanation why rectal sores are so in
tractable in the hands both of the physicia-
and surgeon. I invariably prohibit the use Of
everything but the wet sponge. If the patient is
very sensitive the application of cold water to
the lower end of the bowel will sometimes cause
colicky pains in the abdomen, in which case I
advise tepid water, at least to begin with. ' All
that is necessary is a little vessel about the size
of a tumbler, having a lid which fits tightly, and
a bit of sponge. The vessel, filled with water,
is taken into the closet, and the soaking sponge
freely used the moment the motion tas passed<
Instead of the mucous membrane shrinkinig
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from contact with the wet sponge, it appears
rather to be soothed by it, and therefore the
everted portion of the rectum is tboroughly
cleansed before it returns within the bowel.
Many have objected to this simple plan that it is
troublesome and difficult to manage; but of all
those who have adopted it not one but has given
the same testimony, viz., that of the great bene-
fits which they have derived from it.

COTO BARK IN TIIE DIARRHEA OF
PH T HISIS.

Dr. J. Burney Yeo has found coto bark of
great efficacy in the graver forms of the diar-
rhoa of phthisis (Practitioner, October, 1879.)
.He says-

I have given it in many cases of apparently
uncontrollable diarrhea, that is to say, cases of
diarrhea which were not controlled by the
ordinary remedies, such, for example, as opium,
bismuth, tannin, ipecacuanha, etc., and I have
found it almost invariably have the effect of ar-
resting the intestinal flux, and ofrelieving intes-
tinal pain and irritation in a very short time. I
say " almost " invari ably, for when I first gave
it I found no such good result, and on inquiry
I found that one ofmy colleagues had employed
it also without effect. This led me to consider
the mode of its administration. I found my col-
Ieague had given it mixed with other substances
and made into pills, and I bad given it, in the
first cases in which I tried it, blended with the
mistura cretoe of the Pharmacopæeia. It is de-
serving of* notice, that when given in both those
forms it appears inert ; and one might have been
induced to hastily discard it as a drug without
remedial value. This is probably the fate of
many valuable medicines which appear to fail;
not from want of virtue in themselves, but from
want of patience and al tention in their mode of
administration.

Finding that the fluid extract contained a
resinous element, which was precipitated in
tough masses when the extract was carelessly
mixed with water, I had the following mixture
carefully prepared:-

Pj. Fluid extract coto, InIx.
Comp. tinet. cardanioms, Mtlx.

Mix these together and triturate them slowly
With mucilage of acacia, 3 iij, and simple syrup,

Finally add water to - vj.
A tablespoonful of this mixture is a dose. In

tis form it is an opaque mixture, with a not
Unpleasantly warm and aromatic taste. I have
usually found two or three doses of this mixture
arrest or check the severest forms of phthisical
diarrhea.

The bark is imported from Bolivia, in South
America, and the preparation I have used is the
flüid extract. The dose is from 5 to 8 minims.
-&n alkaloid cotoin bas been prepared from the

bark, and is reported to h-e the same valuable
properties as the extract of the bark itself, but
of that I have no personal knowledge.

TREATMENT OF ENTERIO FEVER.

In Vol. IX, St. Thomas's Hospital Reports
just issued, wc find the following résumé of the
treatment of seventy-one cases of enteric fever,
in which the death-ratc was 11.1 per cent.:

On examining the bed-tickets of the seventy-
one patients it is found that in by far the great
majority of cases the treatment adoptec has
been expectant. As a rule the following course
bas been adopted. The patient bas boon bathed
(washed) on admission, and then kopt perfectly
quiet in bed till about the tenth day after the
temperature bas sunk to normal. For the most
part the diet has consisted of milk, beef tea,
occasional eggs, with alcoholie stimulants when
indicated by the constitutional state. The
medicines ordered were either salines, effervos-
cing or otherwise, or the mineral âcids. Thus,
it may be stated, that in no case has any treat-
ment been adopted wbieh would have for its
object the arrest of the fever,-in other words,
no methods of relief were prescribed as speci-
fies; for, although salicylate of soda and quinia.
were gçiven in one or two cases, they were used
for the control of byperpyroxia; and in the-
same category must be placed the graduated
bath. The medicines most frequently ordered
have been the dilute hydrochlorie acid, efferves-
cent citrate of potass, and preparations of
ammonia.

In order to reduce byperpyrexia, the gra-
duated bath was administered in ten cases.
This subject is treated in a separate paper by
Dr. Ord, in which he says:

To sumt up the general results of observation
and reflection, the following propositions may
be laid down: that the graduated bath, reduced,
during a period of from twenty minutes to
thirty minutes, from between 90 and 100 to
betwoon 70 and 60° Fahr., is a powerful agent
in the reduction of febrile temperatures ; that
in enterie fever it is most -efficient and most
safely applied early in the disease; that it is
not contra-indicated by intestinal, cerebral or
pulmonary complications, but, on the contrary,
distinctly tends to check them; that it is contra-
indicated by excessive feebleness or rapidity- of
the pulse, or by great exhaustion; that it is
desirable in many cases of intense fever to use
the bath more than once; in fact, to repeat it so-
long as the fever is unchecked, but not to repeat
it at shorter intervals than twelve hours, an
apparent.revival of the temperature often .sub-
siding after such a period. And I am of opinion
that the systematic use of this kind of bath as
early as the seventh or eighth day of fever is
likely to contribute importantly to the reduc-
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tion of the mortality from enteric fever in
hospitals.

As regards the treatment of diarrhea, no
astringent or other remedies were prescribed
fo long as the purging was not severe ; but any
case in wlich there were passed three or more
loose motions per diem was treated with special
remedies.

In the treatnent of urgent diarrhea sulphuric
acid vas frequently prescribed, often in con-
junction with opium, or opium and its prepara-
tions were given by themselves. In children
vegetable astringents were used, such as catechu,
hematoxylin, etc. When the purging became
severe, and a remedy was required which should
act in a short 'space of time, enemata with
opium, or morphia suppositories (gr. ) were
used. Occasionally tle tincture of assafetidv'
-was added to an enema if there vas muci
distention of large intestine. lemorrhage was
mnostly treatcd with ice-bag to the abdomen,
and cither mnor)hia or opium by some of the
physicians, or spirit of tiîrpcntine by others.
This last remcdy, by results, would appear to
have been most efficacious. Ergot was given
in three cases. The guide to the seat of appli-
cation of the ice-bag has been the situation of
pain and tenderness. The ice-bag was not
invariably ordered when hemorrhage was sus-
pected or showed itself, and when it was applied

-4ýome astringent was also administered.
In perforation or peritonitis opium was

mainly trusted to, and was given in large and
continued doses. In one case it had a markedly
beneficial effect upon hiccup which was causing
great distress. Vomiting, if it became severe,
was met by ice, effervescing salines, the subni-
trate of bismuth, hydrocyanic acid, and rarely
liq. strychnia. In one case the vomiting was
errested by an addition to diet.

Delirium and sleeplessness were treated with
chloral in four cases. Opium was the general
remedy, und occasionaufy bromide of potassiun
was prescribed, either by itself in large doses
-(gr. xx), or in combination with other drugs.
Further, although the prime reason for ordering
n graduated bath was the high temperature, the
bath was nevertheless a very successful remedy
in controlling delirium.

Constipation was combated in the great
majority of cases by enemata, cither simple

-ones of gruel, or with castor oil thrown in.
1?he rule bas been to give one every second or
-third day if the bowels were very obstinate, but
not so frequently if no discomfort. Laxatives
were rarely given, and only towards the end of
the fever. They consisted of castor oil in
drachm or two drachm doses, or of preparations
of senna.

Quinia was given in three cases in large
doses with a view to the reduction of tempera-
ture, but only with slight temporary benefit.
To two of the above patients salicylate of soda

was given after the quinia had partly faiied.
Finally, in a fair minority of patients, no
medicine was prescribed at all, the only remedy
on the bed-ticket being an occasional simple
enema.

As regards alcohol, the diet columns show
that twenty-six, or over one-third, patients
received no alcoholic stimulant whatever, or
some only during convalescence. Of the re.
maining forty patients, thirty-three were
ordered stimulants during their first week's
residence, and seven only during .the second
week-in other words, when the fever was
most severe. The quantity varied from one
glass of wine to eigbt ounces per diem, and in
one case to eight ounces of brandy.

THE TREATMENT OF TYPIIO1D FEVER
IN THE PIILADELPIIA HOSP1TALS.

(Prepared for TnE N. Y. MEDICAL RECORD.)

THE HOSPITAL OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

The remedies which have been found at the
University iospital to exert the most powerful
influence upon the follicular intestinal catarrh,
always present in this disease, are first and fore-
most the nitrate of silver, and next the subnitrate
of bismuth and carbolic acid. There would
seem to be abundant evidence that nitrate of
silver reduces the size of the enlarged follicles,
relieves the inflammatory engorgement, and
allays the hyperoastiesia of the nerves. It has
also been settled by numerous experiments that
the nitrate of silver is the most easily adminis-
tered of the three astringents above mentioned,.
and the best tolerated by the system. If there
is any putrid element in the disease, carbolic
acid is employed instead of the nitrate of silver.
The nitrate of silver is administered in doses of
one-fourth of a grain four times a day. This
treatment is persevered in until the ulcers have
entirely healed.

If the discharge from the bowels is conposed
of smail, semi-solid stools, it is, with propriety,
disregarded ; but if the stools are watery and
large, opium is administered in pill-form, con-
bined with the nitrate of silver. Frorm one-
quarter to one grain of the powdered opium is
given three times a day. If there is constipation
instead of diarrha, belladonna is given con-
jointly with the nitrate of silver.

Great care is had with regard to the diet
when the catarrhal inflammation of the intes-
tines is present. Thefood employed is, of course,
as digestible as possible. Milk has been found to
be the best diet in this disease. If the curd
appears in the stools, the milk is diluted with
water, or lime-water. Of this mixture of milk
and lime-water three ounces are given everY
two hours, or a little over two pints in the
course of the twenty-four hours. When the
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bowels are torpid, beef or mutton broth is given
alternately wi h the milk.

The beef-tea employed is prepared after the
following recipe: Take a quantity of tender
meat, ind, after cutting off the fat, chop it up
fine, put it in a bowl, pour a pint of water over
it, and let it stand over night. The water should
be kept just on a simmer-the temperature
never being allowed to go above 140°, otherwise
all the albumen is coagulated, and so either left
on the sieve in straining, or introduced into the
stomach in the form of curds. After this sini-
mering solution has been allowed to stand over
night, pour it into a pipkin, and heat it again
gently with enough salt to give it flavor, and,
if necessary, add a drop or two of muriatic acid.
Then pour it out over a hair-sieve into a jar.
The resulting solution will be found to contain
all the nutriment possible, and to be the most
valuable kind of stimulant and laxative.

When the fover is high, the patient is given
all the food he can take. Care is had, however,
that, in allowing food, the already inflamed in-
testinal tract is not further irritated.

The poison in the blood is controlled by means
of quinia, and nitro-muriatic or salicylic acid.
As a general thing, salicylic acid is only employ-
ed where there is some putirid discharge joined
with high fever. Quinia is considered (1) to
neutralize the effects of the septic poison in the
blood, (2) to act as a good tonic Io the muscular
and nervous systems, (3) to tend to check febrile
action, and (4) to remove ariy malarial element
dat happons to be present. Quinia is never
given in the enormous doses advised by the
German physicians. IL has been found that
such doses will break down high fever, but they
produce entircly unnecessary irritation of the
gastrie mucous membrance. About twelve
grains of quinia are given in the course of the
twenty-four hours.

The temperature is kept down by preventive
measures rather than by the cold bath, which is
regarded as a last resort. It is unnecessary
after this to say that the practice of the
University Hospital is wholly opposed to the
indiscriminate cold bathing in typhoid fèver, so
mnuch in vogue in Germanywithin a year past.

When the temperature runs up in spite of
drugs,-in the milder cases, spongings of the
whole body are practised every two hours, the
Sponges being squeezed out of a mixture of
IWater and bay rum at a temperature of from
600 to 80°. If this does not succeed (it rarely
fails), and if the patient's temperature mounts
Up to 1040 or 1050, he is thon wrapped up in
sheets wrung out of cold water. If the tem-
perature still runs up to such an extent that life
is threatened, the patient is placed in a cool
bath until the bodily temperature is sufficiently
reduced.

Before the local lesions appear, the fever can
benmore boldly attacked ; but when, in sub-

sequent stages, it runs high, it is regarded as
partaking of the nature of a sympathetie fever;
largely dependent upon the amount of in-
testinal lesion, and the use of baths at this
period is thought to be attended with great risk.
If the cold bath is used at all (except as a last
resort, and when temperature cannot be reduced
in any other way), it is employed during the
first ten days in cases where the temperature-
rises above 103' and cannot be controlled by-
frequent spongings, large doses of quinia, dia-
phoretics, etc.

With regard to the use of stimulants, the
hospital practiçe is not in favor of administer-
ing them simply because a patient has the
fever. It is believed that stimulants are only
dem anded for the relief of certain symptoms.
As a general thing, they are not given to child-
ren before the age of puberty. They are only
administered to old persons, and to meet certain
indications, viz., (1) ataxic nervous disturb-
ances, such as sleeplessness, twitchings of the
muscles, maniacal delirium; (2) circulatory
disturbauces, such as feeble and rapid pulse, and
feeble development of the first sound of the-
heart; (3) profound asthenia, as shown by great
tremulousness, inability to malce any mov-
ment, and tendency to slide down off the pillow;.
(4) dry and brown tongue, with sordes on lips,
teeth, and tongue.

The milder forms of stimulus are always uséd
at first. The one most frequently employed is
wine-whey. This is made in the proportion or
one part of sherry to three of milk, and as mieh
as a gill or half a pint of it is given in the cours
ofthree hours. Ifthe symptoms increase,stronger
stimulants are used, such as whisk'y. Whiskey,
is usually given in lime-water and milk; the
lime-water provents the coagulation of the millc
by the alcohol. These ingredients are mixed
in the proportion of one tablespoonful eaeh of
whiskey and lime-water to every three ounces of
milk. In this form half an ounce of whiskey is
given every hour. If the stimulation is doing
good, a diminution of the serious symptoms is
noted. If the symptoms increase, on the other
hand, the amount of stimulus is reduced.

With regard to compli.cations: relapses are
alvays regarded as truc second attacks of the
disease, and are treated accordingly. The
treatment is resumed, the diet restricted, and
the same general watchfulness had over the
state of the case as during the course of the first
attack.

Hemorrhage occurring early in the attack is-
considered as of little consequence, but when
it supervenes later-when the sloughs are
thrown off-it is regarded as a very serious
matter. The treatment of hemorrhage is by
absolute rest in bed for twenty-four hours, and
by the administration of opium, to produce
complete quiet for the alimentary canal. Tho
opium is given by the rectum, one grain of the
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solid opium being prescribed every two or
three hours until the patient is gently under its
influence; of astringents, for local action,
acetate of lead is preferred. A suppository
containing one grain of opium and three grains
of the acetate of lead is given tbree or four
times daily. Ergot, by reason of its action uplon
the walls of the arterioles, is also -very highly
prized. It is given hypodermically near the
supposed seat of the hemorrhage. Tac food
allowed is very small in quantity, and abso-
lutely liquid.

Peritonitis is treated by antiphlogistics, seda-
tives, perfect rest in bed, and a diet which leaves
no residuum to irritate the bowels.

Truc perforation is regarded as beyond the
reach of medical skill to mend.

TEE GERMAN HOSPITAL.

The quinine treatment (heroic doses) has
been given a fair trial in the wards, and bas
been found to do but very little, if any, good.
It bas not even been satisfactorily demonstrated
tbat it reduces the temperature, as the same
changes in temperature have taken place in the
case of those who bave been taking the mineral
acids alone. Indeed, after giving quinia some
time in some cases it was stopped, and the saine
changes were found to exist. Quinia bas seemed
rather to increase the diarrhoa and beadache,
and in two cases it produced entire deafness for
two weeks. Sponging with vinegar and water
bas been found to act beneficially. Plenty of ice
is given the patient to suck, and the ice-cap is
applied to the head. The wet pack bas been
found to lower the temperature for the time be-
ing, but in an liour or more it generally mounts
up again. To this is added the consideration
that it bas the disadvantage of necessitating the
constant moving of the patient, wearing and
weakening the constitution, thereby destroying
bis or ber main support against the disease.

Oil of turpentine, as recommended formerly
by Dr. George B. Wood, bas been proven to act
imost beneficially. Especially has it been found
useful in those cases where the dry, dark, and
heavily coated tongue exists, with abdominal
symptoms. It i, given in twenty-drop doses in
mucilage, every hour or two, and is continued
in smaller doses during convalescence. In a
large number of cases in which dry, dark ton-
gue existed with tympanites, turpentine acted
most beneficial'y, the Tongue regaining its nor-
mal color and beconing moist in from six to
eight days, and the tympanites disappearing in

ýa much shorter time.
The mineral acids are of great service in

keeping the stomach in good order, stimulating
the appetite and relieving the intense thirst. In
many cases the patients call for their dose of
the acid hours before thetime, so much are they
pleased with' its taste and effeets. The acid
commonly used is the dilute nitromariatic acid.

EDICAL RECORD.

Whenever active, wild delirium exists, froni
one-third to one-balf of a grain of morphiai
given bypodermically. This medication has
been found to act promptly in almost every in
stance. In one case particularly, the patien
towards evening showing sigus of approaching
delirium, a large dose of morphia was imme.,
diately given hypodermically, which had the
effect of rendering the patient perfectly rational
when he awoke. Upon another occasion, when
this saine patient again showed signs ôf ap.
proaching delirium, the morphia was omitted,
upon which a wild attack of delirium came on,
which was at once broken up by the use of a
inoderate dose of morphia bypodermuically.

THE EPISCOPAL HOSPITAL,

The temperature is reduced and the beart
strengthened by fifteen-drop doses of the tine-
turc of digitalis and two grains of quinia, every
threc hours. Stimulants are only employed in
the severer cases. Excessive diarrhoa is con-
trolled by injections containing fifteen drops of
laudanum and half a fluid ounce of starch. Dilute
muriatic acid is given in fifteen drop doses
overy three hours, and in the second week of
the disease five drops of turpentine are adminis-
tered every three hours. Ilernorrbage fromthe
bowels is controlled by the internal use of ergot,
and the local application of ice to the abdomen.
A number of cases have been treated of late with
one-fourth grain doses of the nitrate of silver in
the second week of the disease, this dose being
repeated every threc hours with entirely nega.
tive results.

THE PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.

Ton grains of quinia are given daily, and ten
drops of muriatie acid every three bours. The
patient is sponged all over with cold water, in
noriings and evenings. Diarrhœa is controllel
by opiates and astringents. This is the routine
treatment. The diet is very carefully regulated,
consisting principally of beef-tea and milk.
When the first sound of the heart is altered
(weakened) early in the course of the disease, it
is regarded as an indication that the patient
should imediately be put upon the use of sti-
mulants; or, if ho is already taking whiskey,
that the daily amount should be doubled.-eu-i
York Rlledical Record, Nov., 1879.

THE TREATMENT OF IEMORRHOIDS.

Dr. F. P: Atkinson, says in the Practitioner,
August, 1879 :-A good deal bas of late been
written with respect to the operative treatmen
of hemorrhoids, and I think in this way atten-
tion has perhaps been diverted from the use:o
topical applications. Of course local treatmeln.
by itself is of little use, inasmuch as while the'
cause remains any benefit that may bc obtainm
can only be partial and temporary. As far
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I can sec, hemorrhoids are to be divided into
three classes, viz.,acute, subacute, and chronic,
according to the symptoms and time that they
have existed, and the treatment has to be adapt-
ed to the stage in which they are presented to
our notice.

In the acute stage they are inflamed, of a dark
red appearance, and give rise to a throbbing,
burning pain, or like that vhich would be pro-
duced by the application of a red-bot coal. Mr.
Biddle, a fellow-practitioner, tells me that in
this stage the effect of calomel-dusting is some-
thing wonderful, and that relief is more quickly
gained from this than anything with which he
is acquainted. le considers that it acts in a
two-fold manner, viz., upon the liver, and at the
sane time as a local sedative. Sponging also
with hot water gives a good deal of ease.

If this treatment prove inefficient, and the
pain be very excessive, leeches may be applied
to the anus, or an incision made into the centre
of the swelling and the contents squeezed out.

In the subacute stage the feeling complained of
is more that of weight and tension, though on
going to stool the pain is often very acute.

To relieve the existing condition, the com-
pound gall ointnent or a solution of acetate of
lead and opium should be freely and frequently
applied, and an enena of cold water used after
each action of the bowels.

-n the chronic stage the best application is the
common pitch ointment. For this useful piece
of knowledge I am indebted to a Mr. Corbett,
and be, it appears, got the hint from an old
nurse by seeing her apply sone tarred rope.
Its astringent effect is something remarkable,
and 1 know of nothing which acts so quickly
and effectually.

The general treatment has to be directed to-
wards altering the particular- mode of living
which has brougit about the abnormal condi-
tion. Hence all luxurious and sedentary habits,
hard riding, venercal excesses, the use of alotic
purgatives, should be forbidden; whilst the ob-
ject of the medicinal treatnent should be to keep
the bowels freely relieved and lessen as much
as possible portal congestion. Dr. Young, of
Florence, wrote a paper in the Practitioner of
January, 1878, upon the use of glycerine inter-
nally in these cases, but I do not think it bas
anY'specifie action upon the hemorrhoids then-
selves; the improvement which ho says takes
place is, I fancy, in all probability, simply due
to an inreased action of the bovels which it
produces. Confection of senna is a particularly
lseful, and by no means unpleasant, aperient in
these cases. I would, however, rather suggest
ihe use of a euonymin pill occasionally at night
with a dose of effervescing Carlsbad salts in the
morning, as these have a direct effect upon the
portai circulation. In conclusion, I would re-
mark that I cannot speak too strongly with re-
gard to the effects of the pitch ointment, for I

feel certain that the necessity for operative-
measures may often be prevented by its timely
use, and I would recommend every one to give
it a trial where the compound gall ointment is.
ineffectual.

PRURITUS ANI.

In reply to the query of M. D., in the Britiske
Medical Journal, the following answers were
received:

M. D. Cantab.: 1. Ablution with tepid water
to be substituted for the use of paper after de-
fecation ; 2. A suppository of a quarter to half
a grain of extract of belladonna to be used overy
night; 3. The bowels to be regulated with a
mild laxative, such as the acid tcrtrato of pot-
ash, with confection of serina ; 4. A mixture
containing small doses of quinine with arsenic
two or three times a day.

Mr. W. Frowse has found two remedies of the
greatest use in the immediate relief and ultinate-
cure of this affection of the skin. The glycerinum
acidi carbolici (P. B.) should be carefully ap-
plied at bedtine every night; and an ointnent
nade of one dram of calomel, half drain of can-

phor, and six and a half drains of vaseline every,
morning. Stimulants and tobacco-smoke are
contra-indicated.

A Member says the best local application is a
mixture of one dram carbolic acid in one or one
and a half ounces olive oil, applied with the
finger at bedtime, boing careful to bave the
rectum empty, the laden condition of which
seems to aggravate the annoyance. In pruritus
ptidendi, nitrate of silver (five grains to the
ourice of distilled water) is a specific, applied
with a sponge instead of giving way to rubbing,
which only increases the local miscry. The
lithic-acid diathesis seems to be the cause in
both cases, and attention should be directed by
alkalies, etc., to correct this.

Mr. P. M iall strongly recommends the gly-
cerine of tannic acid, or the lotion made by pre-
cipitating compound tincture of benzoin with its
bulk of water. But the best application is:
strong mercurial ointment applied somewhat
sparingly at bedtime. One application is enough
for a time at least. In some cases ho has found
the following answer botter: 1 Unguenti
hydrargyri fortioris, 3 j; chloroform, 3 j; adipis
benzoati, 3 ij; acidi carbolici, gr. xv. This must
be used every night, and causes a burning sait
to be rather pleasant. Oleate of mercury
(twenty per cent.) may be used instead of blue-
ointment. For constitutional treatmont, he ad-
vises hot-air baths, mineral acids after meals,
abstinence froin pastry, sweets, and other un-
wholesome diet.

Dr. Oliver suggests the following lotion
Scheele's hydrocyanic acid, Ut xxx; solution of
morphia, 3 j ; best birdseye tobacco, ý j; water
to half a pint. " To b used night and morning,,
or when necessary."
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BOARD O F H-EALTH.

At a late meeting of the Medico-Chirurgical
-Society, a paper was read by Dr. Larocque,
medical health officer of Montreal, on the sub-
ject of Hygiene and the Board of H-ealth, his
purpose being to enlist the interest and support
-of the profession in carrying out preventative
measures against the spread of disease. Being
worthy to receive every support in this mat-
ter, we trust that his efforts to improve the
public health will receive that attention fron
-our authorities which its importance demands.

Iaving imposed upon himself the onerous
task of educating the general public in sanitary
matters, it is to be hoped that, as the recompense
is inadequate, success may follow lis teaching.

Incidentally dturing the discussion that fol-
lowed there was pointed out the urgent neces-
'sity for the formation of a central Board
appointed by Government for the whole Dom-
inion.

It might be supposed that one of the chief
aims of legislation, especially in a new country
like ours, would be the conservation of the
Lealth and preservation of the lives of the
people, for the possession of health and increase
of inhabitants must be regarded as the equiva-
lent of capital. To the political economist this
-subject should be of the greatest practical
moment, Lecause the presence of preventible
diseases infliet incalculable injury upon a coi-
nunity both physical and pecuniary which is a

-direct loss in a commercial point of view on
account of loss of time, expenditure through
£ickncss, and the too often removal -of useful

lives. Sucb results must amount to the loss of
thousands of dollars annually. As a rule, party
politics too often ontweigh the good of the
country, and therefore the formation of such a
Board can only be accomplished by persistent
efforts on the part of those who are sufficientiy
enlightened to sec its importance. In the pre.
sence of great epidemics, attention is forcibly
drawn to the necessity of Government interfer-
ence, so that means may be taken to arrest the
progress of disease throughout a large extent of
country, and as soon as this is effected all
sanitary measures cease. The necessity of
adopting sanitary precautions at all times, even
when th ra is no apparent cause for anxiety,
appears to be above the ordinary legislator,
and even those they represent are unwilling to
sacrifice present interest or convenience for a
pOssible future benefit. An epidemic arrested
in its progress by special means obtains for
that means deserved credit, but should such
means be continually carried out due apprecia-
tion of them is not met with, no matter how
successful they may be. Because this necessity
does not become apparent, and as disease does
not run prevalent, the precautions themselves
may appear to be unnecessary or excessive.

As an illustration of the ravages inflicted by
a preventible disease, take the death rate of
Montreal for last November. The report of this
month bring before us, sixty deaths, or about
one-fourth of the whole were from small-pox.
As we have not at hand the average death rate
from this disease for the year, a correct estimate
of its extent cannot be given, but as the report
also states that in the previous November there
were 90 deaths from this disease, it may be
inferred that the ratio of one-fourth is not
exceptional. Indeed it is an incontestable fact
that for years our ratio of mortality has been
kept exceedingly high by this disease alone,
and it lias now become so thoroughly endemic
that we may expect this rate to continue for
some years to cone. What an immense loss
financially must the community have suffered
if the estimated value of eacb human life is taken
as a standard.

If any disease is -preventible, surely this is,
and it certainly indicates a vast amount of
ignorance on the part of our population when
one-fourth of the death rate is attributable to
this cause solely. In spite of local efforts at
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vaccination and re-vaccination it continues
unabated, and if it were but for this alone the
necessity fbr Government investigation and
interference is urgently reguired. Every citizen
is entitled to protection as regards his liberty
and property, so long as ho does not infringe
upon the rights and privileges of others, and just
in the same respect is he entitled to protection
in regard to bis life and health. Attempts to
enforce sanitary measures are usually regarded
by the mass as attempts upon their individual
liberty, and unfortunately their representatives
are in many cases not much better informed.
The removal and isolation of ail cases of con-
tagious diseases, more especially the one
alluded to, would be rcsisted as an invasion of
private rights; the prohibition of trades, such
as soap factories, which poison the atinosphere
of a neighborhood by their noxious gases,
for like reason is not attempted, but the law
prohibits the storage of explosive materials in
any quantity because there might result des-
truction of property.

In either case life is endangered, but the
sudden loss of life, should an explosion occur,
alone seems to be considered: The very su btlety
by which lives are lost through disease or
poisoned air tends to develop thoughtlessness of
the danger becanse of frequency of such deaths
and the intangibility of the cause.

The miner who uses an open lamp in the
presence of the fire damp, does so because his
very familiarity with the danger breeds indiffer-
ence, and so the presence of disease may come
to be looked upon as a matter of course. Still
it must not be forgotten that the presence of
such a disease as small-pox causes a far greater
mortality than would ever occur from explo-
sions, even if explosive materials were to
be allowed to be stored in bulk without
restriction. It is well known that during
war more deaths take place in an army
from disease than from actual fighting, and yet
it is the bullet that is feared. Until it is gener-
ally recognized that the truc principle of
liberty consists in protecting the health of the
majority as against the individual, and that no
man bas the right to retain on bis premises any
Source of danger to the !ives of those surround-
ing him, so long will disease continue to be
rife.

HJad this principle been carried eut in Mon-

treal fourteen years ago, what an immense outlay
would have been subsequently saved, and a pre-
sent deserved reproach never thought of, for the
total number of cases of small-pox to the pro-
sent time would have been insignificant along-
side of the prosent record. Our authorities,
however, were not alive to the necessity of
isolation, and the city now reaps the fruits of~
thcir ignorance. Experience does not scem to
have improved their intelligence as yet, or elsc
there would not still bo reported the fact that
clothing is manufactured in homes with cases
of small-pox actually in the work rooins, or
that so many dwellings have become permanent
sources of contagion, so that with each yearly
change of family fresh cases ai'o yearly occur-
ring. It is not yet too late to try effective
measures, indeed they must be taken if ever weo
expect to rid ourselves of this loathsome disease.
Vaccination fails to reach those who most
urgently require it, and so long as a single-
person romains unprotected, and those who are
in constant communication with the disease
allowed freely to mingle with the crowd, som
long will the enemies of vaccination derido its
usefulncss.

Our annual death rate under proper sanitary
precaution should be as low as 16 per 1000, but
so long as the present system of inaction pre--
vails it will remain at thc excecdingly high,
ratio as now quoted compared with other and,
less favored localities. Local boards of health,
while being botter than none, shoald be under-
the control of a ,entral system.

As generally constituted the members of such.
boards are appointed, not froin any peculiar
fitness for the task, but because circumstances.
have placed them in that position. The con--
sequence is that from want of requisite know-
ledge each member is apt to form some pet
theory of lis own as to drainage, ventilation of'
sewers, causes of disease, and what should be'
done to prevent sickness. Possibly ho thinks
that ho knows just what remedies are required
in certain disorders, and can instruct those who
are supposed to have made such matters a
study. No account is usually taken of means,
that may have been found necessary or ben-7
ficial elsewhere, but the time is occupied in,
arguing out fresh schemes, which if tried at all
are generally found wanting,_ thereby creating
a doubt as to the possibilities of a board being
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-of any use whatever. When money is required
for the furtherance of sanitation. it is found that
such cannot be afforded, that furnished by our
.heavily taxed citizens having been expended
on useless extravagance or the erection and
.adornment of such idiotie structures as the city
haln. The extraordinary arrangement of our
.sewers in many places, where the larger pipe
is above and the smallest at the outlet, as stated
,by a late writer, does not indicate much intel-
ligence in the engineering department. Thus
publie funds are wasted or worse, for the very
ýexistcnce of such an arrangement tends to pro-
duce typhoid, diphtheria, cholera infantum and
such kindred diseases which help to swell up
the death rate. If an officer appears to be
somewhat over-zealous in the discharge of his
duty, he must be investigated and health
measures for the time allowed a rest. We are
not, however, without hopes that before many
jears have elapsed the best known measures
will as far as practicable be adopted and carried
out efficiently, and that thon Montreal will oc-
cupy the position, as regards sanitation, which
is her right from the healthy position she oc-
'cupies.

The success of rocent numbers of Scribner
bas been so marked, that the edition of the
February number bas been placed at 125,000.
This number will contain the first part of
Eugene Schuyler's illustrated life of Peter the
Great, which is said to be graphie and interest-
ing to an unusual degree: also Mrs. Burnett's new
,story, I Louisiana," which will present some
strong contrasrs of character; a rollicking paper
ýon Bicycling, entitled, " A Wheel Around the
Hub," and other features.

A paper on " The Disadvantage of City Boys,"
.by 1Rev. Washington Gladden, of Springfield,
Mass., is announced for an early number of St.
Nicholas. The article is said to be based
-entirely on personal statistics gathered from a
hundred prominent business men concerning
their surroundings, habits of life, etc., during
.boyhood. The statements thus collected will,
it is announced, exhibit a remarkable showing
-of the " Disadvantages of City Boys," and
.enforce strongly the author's hints toward a
.successful life. The paper, moreover, is address-
,ed directly to the boys themselves.

REVIEWS.

IMessrs. William Wood & Co., of .New York-,an.
nounce the publication of A Practical Treatse
on Nervous Exhaustion (Neurasthenia), its
Symptoms, Nature, Sequences and Treatment.
By George M. Beard, AXM., M.D., of New
York.
The book is now in press, and will be pub

lished in February of the preoent year. The
treatise is one on whieh Dr. Beard bas been
specially engaged for a number of years, and it
will be devoted mainly to his original observà-
tions and researches on this important 'and
growing subject. It is dosigned to maké the
work at once condensed and practical, and to
adapt it to meet the wants of the practitioner
and inquirer in a department of the nervous
system that up to the present time bas received
very little attention from scientific men.

Medical Chemistry, including the Outlines of
Organic and Physiological Chemistry. By C.
GILBERT WHEELER, Professor of Chemistry in
the University of Chicago. William Wood &
Co., New York, 1880.
A short time ago we noticed a condensed

work by Prof. Wheeler, on organie chemistry,
after Riche's Manuel de Chimie. The matter
contained in that volume bas been supplemented
by about an equal amount of material treating
of the various subjects usually comprised under
the head of Animal Chemistry, and published
with the above title. To the medical student
the latter portion of the book is even more
interesting and important than the first issue,
because it necessarily assists him in the allied
studies of physiology and pathology, while this
can only to a much less degree be said of the
first section, where only an occasional reference
is made to the Materia Medica. The author is
undoubtedly correct in making attempts only
in the direction of generalization; for not only
is it important that the student should have
some recent and reliable information upon such
subjects as the chemical constitution of, the
blood in health and disease, the chemistrY Of
abnormal urine, the nature of urinary calculi
and deposits, &c. ; but the information s0 im-

parted should be given in as few words as pOS-
sible. In this respect, especially, is the work a
useful one, and likely to be of great value to
students of medical chemistry. Lectures on
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chemistry in many of our medical schools too
frequently have but a classical or a sentimental
value-a fact that has started the questions as
to whether they are worth the time and study
spent upon them, and whetber it would not be
advisable to have the whole subjecL included in
the preliminary examination.

Prof. Wheeler'sý work forms a complote reply
to these interrogations, for he plainly shows
that a discussion of the numerous applications
of chemistry to physiology, iMateria Medica,
physiology, pathology and hygiene is of the
greatest practical importance, and night with
profit take the place of the pirely ornamental
discourses that form the subject matter of most
collegiate examinations. We should like to see
treated, in a similar way, inorganic chemistry
and chemical physics. In the meantime we
prophesy a large demand for the Medical Chem-
istry.

ANNTJAL REPORT OF "TUE WOMEN'S
HOSPiTAL " OF MONTREAL.

2FR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1879.

The number of cases receiving attendance in
the Hospital is in both I n-door and Out-door
departments larger than during any previous
year ; and, in consequence, the insufficient
acommodation-the inconvenience of which
was deplored in the Report of the previous year
-has this ycar proved exceedingly trying to
those having the management of the Institution;
especially bas the demand for private wards
been in excess of those, available for that pur-
pose. These difficulties have rendered it im-
perative on the part of the Managing Committee
to procure a more commodious building for the
future; and at present arrangements are all
but completed for securing a very suitable
place, containing ample room, and furnished
with all modern conveniences in regard to
beating, water, ventilation, &c.

The Ladies' Committee have contributed con.
siderably to the success of the Hospital during
the year, being the mediums frequently
through which contributions ancd donations
of-useful Larticles have been received; they
have also assisted by personal donations. The
'Wards are visitec by them weekly.

The committee acknowledge with sincere
1hànks the receipts of the annual grant of $500

from the Provincial Government, and the con-
tributions and donations from the friends of the
Institution.

In the " Lying-in Department " there were
admitted during the year........ .. 112
Remaining in Hospital at last report.... 10

- 122
Number confined. .................... 109
Remaining in Hospital..................... 13

-122

Religion.

Sex of children.

Presentation.

Position.

{ Catholies....... ......... 62
Protestants.......... . ..60

-- 122{ M ale..................... 46
Female................. 64

-- 110
{Breach.............. 2

Foot ...................... 2
Vertex........... .. 106

-110
lst.......... ...... .105
2nd................ 4
3rd.................. 1

.- 114
Still-born......... ............................. 3
T w ins.................................,.......... 1
Premature birth.................... 1
Placenta Provia...... ...................... . 1
Forceps used in .............................. 13

Suicide.................. 1
Mothers died 3 Syphilis................. 1

Hoemoptisis............. 1
-3

OLT-DOOR DEPARTMENT.

N nmber of Consultations...................296
.o Catholics............ ..160

Rehgion. Protestants....................136
-- 296

DISEASES.

UM eus Os Uteri ...............................
Chlorosis .............................. ...........
Leucorrhœa.........................................
Enceinte............................................
Armenorrhœa ........... ..........................
Prolapsus Uteri....................................
Retroflexio 1 ................................. ....
Hyperplasia " ....................................
Sabinvolution Uteri..... ... ................
Anteflexio " .................. .............
Endometritis.............. ........................
Anæmia..............................................
Ut. Fibroid..........................................
Gonorrha.......................................
Stricture Cervix Ut..............................
Ovaritis........ .....................................
Syphilis..............................................
Menopause............................,...
Metritis .............................
Menorrhagia ................. ...................
A tiversion Ut.....................................
Iysteria ., ...... ........ ............

34
il
32
15
18

-11
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Perlv Cellulitis.... ..........................
INeuralgia............. .................. .
Cancer........ .......................... ............
Vaginitis. .... ................ .....................
Gravel................................................
Aseites...... ........ ................. .............
Abortion.........................................
Retroversion Ut.......... ....................
Metrorrhagia.........................
Other Diseases.................................

5
1

75

Respectfuilly subnitted, Q
J. B. IecCONNE L L. M.D.,

Scretary.

MEDICO-CIIJRURGICAL SOCIETY.
MONTREAL, -Dec. 12, 1879.

A regular meeting was beld this evening,
the President, Dr. R. P. Howard, in the chair.

There were present: Drs. R. P. Howard, Hy.
Eoward, Kennedy, John Reddy, 11. L. Reddy,
Kerry, Gurd, Ross, M1olson, Wilkins, Osier,
Imrie, Proudfoot, F. W. Campbell, Bessey,
Roddick, Bell, Major, Blackader, Brodie, La-
rocque and Edwards.

Dr. Osler exbibited as patbological speci
mens: lst, a case of tuberculo-pneumonic
phthisis. The patient, a recently arrived emi-
grant,had corne under Dr. F. W. Campbeli's care,
and was sent into the General Hospital with
pneumonic symptoms, which proved fatal. The
post-mortem revealed these facts: the right lung
weighs 850 grains, is crepitant throughout,
but in posterior part contains much blood and
serum, and very little air. In anterior part of
upper lobe are three or four groups of small
grey nodules, no caseous masses. Left lung
weighs 1,500 grains, the organ heavy and in
groat part airless, being crepitant only at the
anterior border of the lobes. On section at the
apex is a small cavity surrounded by small grey
miliary tubercles in places closely set. In the
anterior border and the back part of the lower
lobe are many isolated firn caseous masses
and scattered groups of siall tubercles, sone
of which have fused together, and are in the
process of conversion into caseous areas. The
process bad depended upon an acute eruption
of small tubercles in the lungs. Each grey
nodule had excited more or less irritation in the
contiguous air vesicles, with proliferation of
cells and exudâtion into them. In this way
isolated tubore!es fuse together, and groups of
hei becorae agglomerated in the saie manner,
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so that extensive tracts may be involved aùh
caseation finally ensue.

The second case exhibited was one of cirrhos
of the liver with enlargement.

The third, one of acute colitis.
The 4th, an aneurism of the anterior eom.

municating branch of the circle of Willis. Thi
patient had fallen while in a shop, and died
immediately. On examination the anterior e-
municating artery was found very wide, and
projecting fron it between the anterior cerebrals
was a small aneurismal pouch with a srall slit
like opening on its under surface.

Dr. Wilkins then rend a paper on " A Case of
Spinal Apoplexy." Rerarks on this case were
made by Drs. Osler, Ross, Henry, Howard and
the President. Dr. Reddy moved and Dr. Rod«
dick seconded a vote of thanks to Dr. Wiikin
for bis paper.

The President brouglit forward the subjectol
registration in disease, giving the facts of ther
manner in which this had been to a certain
degrce carried out in Ontario through the.
earnest efforts of Mr. Monk of the MeteorologI
cal Department of the civic service, resident in
Toronto. After a free discussion, Dr. Ross'
moved and Dr.. Osier seconded the following
motion

That this Society having learned throught
the President of the scheme already initiated in
Toronto for the weekly forwarding of report4
of diseases in the practice of each medical man,
strongly approves thereof, and all its mem bers
are hereby requested to co-operate in extendj
ing it to this Society.

The Cominittee appointed in the matter af
a short-hand reporter for the Society reported
that the employment of such assistance .w
precluded on account of the expense. Theg
suggested to the Society the plan of each perlo
taking part in the debate sending to the Secre
tary within three days of the time of meeti'g
a statement of the part he may have takeai ni
the debate. Discussion on this report W5
deferred till the next meeting.

The meeting then adjourned.
O. C. EDWARDS, M.D.

&Scretar
MARRIED,

At St. Celestin, County of Nicolet, on the 7th Jan
by the Rev. Mr. P. A. Lebrun, Charles Edward D. CorI
C.M., M.D., to Marie Elmina Henriette Houde, set
daughter of Obarles E. Houde, Esq., M.P.P.
County of Nicolet.


